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In Ihis December issue wehave, oeee again, pape rs focussed
around a specia l lOpic. Th is lime: our emphas is is al the
engineering end of the wide spec trum of acoustics, and
concerns the usc of vibrationa l analysis 10 monitor the
condilion of machines. This is a topic of great pnctical
importan ce , for muc h of cur life depends on Ihe reliable
O))Cration of genera tors, pump s and engines, and the detection
of incipient faullS allows the machine to be shut down for
? revent ative ma intenance . Not only does Ihis evert
catastrophic failurc s, but it also extendsthetime for which the
machine can be allowed 10 run betwee n physical inS? eClions.
The techn iques in this field have grown steadily in
sophistication and power in recent yean, and it seems likely
that this growth will continue as comput er analysi s techniques
improve in power. We are grateful to our four invitedauthors
for this timel y survey of an importan t fie ld.

The Academy of Science has just launched the newprimary
5clloolscience projectK PritnMy lnvestigatioos" dcveIO))Cdby
the Australi an Aca demy of Science. Then brochures have
been sent to all primary scbool s in Aus tralia, and the initial
response has exceeded all OUT Cll.pectalioos . Th is projecl hu
been supported by the Australian Foundation for Science, a
foundation of wbich the Australi an Acoustical Society, along
with many eth er scientific societies, is a mem ber. It is only
by working togeth er in this WIly thai we can hope to
accomplish major projects of lhis type . And it has beenindeed

a major pro;ecI. The: material s, which include books and
equipmml,weredcvclopcdovcra period of dtrc:eyearsand
subject la an exteesive year-long trial involvin g 12000
children in 38 schools throu ghout Austra lia. The Foundation
hopes Ihat Ihis initiative will revita lise science teaehin g in all
Austra lian primary schools - is the school your children
attcnd participatins'
There is another way in which scientific societies are working
together to promote the welfare of scien ce and technology in
Australia, and that is through FASTS, the Federation of
Australian Scientific and Technological Societies, ofwhicb
again the AAS is a member. The aims of FASTS arc:to act as
apolitical and industrial lohby group in the interes ts of its
member soc ieties , to persuad e govern men t and the
community of the importance OfOUI craft, and to see that
science and technology receive an appropria te share of the
resourcesexpended for the good of the comm unity.

By coll abora tiog in these ways, the sci entif ic and
tecbncloglcal community in Austra lia is maki ng its presence
felt, nol for selfish reasons, bUI because we believe that the
futurc prosperityofourcouotty depends in l~ mcasureon

the w.y in which weunderstand,okvelop and use the powerful
and sopbi slicated reels thai are nowavaila ble to us.
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MACHINE FAULT DETECTION AND
DIAGNOSTICS USING VIBRATION ANALYSIS

R. B.Randall
School of Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering
University of New South Wales
Sydney 2052, Australia

Abstract:Vibrationanalysisis nowa powerfultool in the detection,diagnosis, and prognosisof incipient
faults in operating machines. This paper gives a brief overviewof the way in which various faults
manifestthemselvesin the vibrationsignal,and howthe informationcan be extractedusing a varietyof
analysistechniques.

1. INTRODUCTION
One of the most exciting areas of development in mechanical

'engineering in the last twenty years or so has been in the field
of maintenance engineering, in the introduction of systematic
maintenance management systems, and in particular
"predictive maintenance" or "condition-based maintenance"
where planned maintenance is carried out primarily on the
basis of the actual condition of the machines rather than just
at regular intervals. There are obvious economic benefits and
improvements in safety to be gained if machines can be run as
long as possible between shutdowns, while maintaining a low
incidence of unexpected breakdowns. To do this requires the
availability of condition monitoring techniques, which allow
the determination of the internal condition of continuously
operating machines, and the detection and diagnosis of
incipient faults a reasonable time (several weeks to several
months, depending on the nature of the equipment) before the
machine has to be shut down for repair.

There are two main ways of getting information from the
inside to the outside of operating machines and thus
determine their internal condition:

The Lubrication System Wear particles are carried by
the lubricant to filters, magnetic traps and sumps from which
they can be extracted and examined by chemical andlor
microscopic analysis to determine wear rates and identify the
components concerned. Internal leakage of water and other
fluids can also be determined by this method.

Vibration Analysis Most faults give rise to changes in
the vibration signals, both locally and at remote points which
are accessible from the outside when the machine is
operating. This paper is concerned with the applications of
vibration analysis, and in particular with techniques which
can be used to give advance warning a longtime in advance
of the point where repairs have to be carried out. Since the
initial symptoms are often at high frequency and since
piezoelectric accelerometers (acceleration sensitive
transducers) have a very wide frequency range (typically I Hz
to 10kHz) and dynamic range (typically 120 dB) this paper is
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concerned primarily with the analysis of the signals from
accelerometers mounted on the bearing housing or other part
of the machine casing. In fact, accelerometers (in conjunction
with electronic integrators) also make the best velocity
transducers, although electrodynamic velocity transducers
can be used for some of the techniques described here.
Velocity is often the best parameter to use for evaluating
condition (particularly at the fault detection stage) as its
spectrum is usually the "flattest" (requiring the least dynamic
range over a wide frequency range) and velocity levels being
most indicative of stress levels, (the two aspects being closely
related).

Before discussing particular techniques, it is worthwhile
examining how different types of faults in machines give rise
to identifiable vibration signatures.

2. GENERATION OF FAULTSYMPTOMS
There are a number of simple faults which reveal themselves
directly in the time signal or perhaps in a simple spectrum.
Among these are unbalance (primarily at the speed of rotation
of the shaft) and misalignment (at the low harmonics of shaft
speed, depending on the type of coupling, but typically at the
second and other even harmonics, since the stiffness often
varies twice per revolution). Mechanical looseness often
gives rise to impacts occurring each revolution, which in turn
results in a series of harmonics of the shaft speed in the
spectrum, the number being greater the shorter the impact.
Because the looseness may be interpreted as a variable
stiffness, it is also possible to excite exact subharmonics of
the shaft speed if these are close to resonances.

Electrical Machines In electrical machines, the
electromagnetic forces give rise to additional vibrations over
and above those generated mechanically. As an example, a
localised fault in the stator gives impulses for the passage of
each rotating pole, in other words at twice mains frequency
(100Hz in Australia) independent of the number of poles.
For two pole synchronous machines, this is identical to the
second harmonic of shaft speed but it is possible to
distinguish them by varying the load (since the

Vol 22 No. 3-73



Fundamental train frequency (cage speed):
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The repetition frequencies of the impacts from faults in the
various components maybe calculated from the following
formulae, which neglect any slip between the components
(which may be several percent).

Figure 1. Typical vibration signals generated by localised
faults tn rolling element bearings

impulse responses of all the resonances excited by the impact,
often from several hundred Hz to several hundred kHz. The
information of interest is contained in the repetition frequency
of the impacts, and also in the frequencies of modulation of
thelatter. Figurel illustrates this for local faults in the various
components such as the inner race, the outer race, the ball (or
roller) and the cage.

electromagnetic forces vary strongly with the load). Inany
case it would normally be possible to distinguish between
them by switching off the power, as after a very short time
only the mechanical effects are left,andthesevarywiththe
decreasing speed of the machine. For induction
(asynchronous) motors the harmonics of shaft speed are
slightly less than the harmonics of mains frequency, although
it will normally be necessary to use zoom FFT analysis to
distinguish them (see below). A localised fault on the rotor
gives an electrical unbalance which rotates at shaft speed, but
can normally be distinguished from mechanical unbalance by
being strongly modulated by a frequency corresponding to the
passage of the poles of the rotating field withrespecttoa
point on the rotor. This frequency is equal to the "slip"
frequency (difference between the actual and synchronous
speeds) multiplied by the number of poles.

Some components of rotating machines have vibration
signatures which are somewhat more complicated, but which
can be interpreted by using signal analysis techniques which
are a little more advanced. Typical of the latter cases are gears
and rolling element bearings.

Gears Even gears with a perfect profile generate
vibrations under load because of tooth deflection, and in
particular the variations in the latter as the load is supported
by varying numbers of teeth through the meshing cycle.
Other vibrations arise from profile errors, both those from the
original machining, and from wear in service. Thevibration
signal can be considered as a carrier component at the
meshing frequency (coming from the variations in stiffness at
the mesh) amplitude modulated by two groups of geometric
dev.iationsoftheteethofeachwheel:

(I) A variation at the mesh frequency which represents the
sum of the mean deviations overall teeth on each wheel.

(2) Variations at the rotational frequency of each wheel which
represent the deviations of the individual teeth around these
mean values. These deviations may be divided once again
into two groups according to the degree of localisation of the
deviations, eg distributed, such as eccentricity and distortion
due to heat treatment, or localised, such as cracks and spalls.

From the point of view of vibration monitoring, it is
important to recognise that the vibration level is greatly
affected by load, so that comparisons for determining
condition must be made under virtually identical load
conditions. This being the case, any changes detected are
most likely due to geometric changes coming from wear
andlor local faults. The resulting time signals, and even
spectra, often appear quite complex, but basically only contain
components at the harmonics of the rotational speed of the
two gears inmesh,andanalysismethods exist such as time
synchronous averaging and cepstrum analysis (see below)
which facilitate the extraction of relevant information.

Bearings Rolling element bearings also have vibration
signatures which although complex, are typical and contain
explicit information. When there is a local defect on one of
the surfaces coming in contact this gives an impulse whose
magnitude depends on the load supported by the surfaces.
The resulting vibration pulse represents the sum of the

Acoustics Australia



where
n = number of balls or rollers
f r = shaft rotational speed

d=ballorrollerdiameter
D = pitch circle diameter of balls or rollers
ep= load angle from radial

For unidirectional load, the signal for a fault in the outer
race would not be modulated, but for inner race faults it tends
to be modulated by the shaft speed (because of varying load
and transmission path) and for rolling element faults by the
cage speed (typically 40-45% of the shaft speed).

Even when the fault pulses are visible in the time signal,
they are not always evident in the raw spectrum. To
understand this, consider a simple hypothetical case where it
is supposed that a single resonance frequency is excited by an
outerracefault. If the speed were exactly constant, and if all
pulses were identical, the spectrum would be a harmonic line
spectrum whose shape (envelope) would have the same form
as the energy spectrum ofa single impulse. Notethatthis
spectrum would be concentrated around the resonance
frequency, and the component at the fundamental BPFO (Equ.
I) is relatively small, meaning that it would often be masked
by other low frequency effects. Moreover,inpracticesmall
variations in shape and spacing of the impulses (for example
because of speed fluctuations) mean that the higher harmonics
tend to merge into a continuous noise like spectrum where
information about the repetition frequency is lost. At the
same time it can be appreciated that the "envelope" of the time
signal would contain the desired information without being
unduly affected by the small variations referred to.

Reeiprocating Machines Techniques for reciprocating
machines are much less developed than for rotating machines,
but some progress has been made in recent years. The
vibrations produced by reciprocating machines such as IC
engines and reciprocating compressors are quite different in
character from those produced by rotating machines, usually
consisting of a series of impulses coming from different
impulsive events in the machine cycle (eg combustion, piston
slap, valves opening and closing etc). Combustion related
problemsareoftenvisibleinthecylinderpressuresignal,so
one approach is to reconstruct the latter from externally
measured acceleration signals when it is too difficult or
expensive to mount pressure transducers in each cylinderl-I,
Other techniques borrow from the approach of experienced
mechanics, who have learnt that the sound produced by many
faults is difficult to characterise in terms of its time or
frequency representations individually, but rather by changes
in frequency or tonal patterns within each cycle, and thus
representations are sought which show changes in frequency
content with time-', Another approach which shows promise
is torsional vibration analysis, as changes in both cylinder
pressure and mechanical events would change instantaneous
crankshaft torque and thus the pattern of speed fluctuations".

3. ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES
Spectral methods The most common analysis technique is
frequency analysis, usually by FIT (fast Fourier transform)
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techniques, as the development of the FFT algorithm in 19655

revolutionised the speed with which this could be done and
there are now a large number ofFFT analysers on the market,
many of them portable and battery operated for field use.
Their diagnostic capability is considerably enhanced if they
have the possibility of zoom analysis (high resolution analysis
over a specified frequency band rather than from zero to a
maximum as given by the basic FFT algorithm). Figure 2
shows an example where what appears to be a high second
harmonic of shaft speed in a baseband analysis proves on
zoom analysis to be a number of components, of which the
second harmonic of shaft speed is considerably lower in level
than the second harmonic of mains frequency, and thus that
the dominant vibration has an electrical rather than a
mecbanicalsource.

o o. ft O.4k O.lk a.• k 1.0k 1. ~k .. n ~ ....

(a) Basabandanalysis,daltaindicatBSzoomband

::'!;~M"..~i.".0:::," ~r~' ~~:~~i;~;:'"

I
III, III IIII

•••:1 ....

Figure 2. Use of zoom in induction motor diagnostics (a)
baseband spectrum implying a high level at the second
harmonic of shaft speed (b) zoom spec/rum showing that the
high level is actually a/twice mainsfrequency

FFT analysis suffers from the limitation that the frequency
resolution is limited by the reciprocal of the data record
length, and in recent years there has been a tendency to try
other so-called parametric spectral analysis techniques such as
the maximum entropy methods which gives better resolution
for short records (basically by assuming that the signal
behaviour outside the sample analysed continues in a fashion
most similar to its behaviour within the record). Ref. 7 gives
an example of the application of parametric techniques to
bearing diagnostics.

Cepstrum analysis The cepstrum is defined as the
inverse Fourier transform of the logarithmic spectrum, and
can thus be considered as a sort of spectrum ofa spectrum.
One of its properties is thus to enhance periodic featuresofa
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speeds of the two l ean in mesh, cepmum analysis is . lso
vcryuseful in gcar diagnCKlics9 and ithu also been used to
detect damaged blldel. in a turbine which iive I sirnilar
effa: t 1o.
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Another pmpn1y of the UJlIlNm islhat forcini furw:tion
and transmillion path etfects an: additivc (u they arc in !be
logarithmic spectrum from which il is dc:rivcd) but ofte n.lso
separaled. into ditfmm l regions {II least where the forcing
function is impu lsive and period ic IS in gearbous and Ie
engines) . 11hu been Wioown th l t it il pollible to extrad the
trans flCT f'unetion by curve fini ng &llllytiu l u pressions to the
appropriale pan of the response eepi trum ll , and thiisbould
provide a meanl of separating the force and transmil l ion path
etfeClsin acceler ation response l igna ll, cven where the force
cannoc be mu u llcd.. As an exam ple of the applicatio n ofluc h
a led ll:liquoe, an increase of the s«Oltd hann Ollic of the

I kXllltmet.b frequency in • gc:arbcP.would normally beu.lr.en ..

I ~e:;i:;~~~b~t~~I~~bZvc":;~i::=I ~idc:Withthctoothmeshlwmonicandgt\-'Canincrca~

L~' - "

for an unchangedforeini ful'JcliOll at the ll\Csh. The Ieetee cese
would be much more senou.l, and thcld ore l'DOfe impofla nt lO

"""'-
DeIDOd.I.tio. tll'dtnlq un It has .lready beenslwwn thaI

in vibraliOlll produccd by fall]tsiBrolling clemen l bearin r;s. it
is oAen thc envc lope wb it h con tains !be desiredi!1fonMtion,
whic:bmay be disJlliKd in the raw spectrum . The nJ\clope
can be dc:tcrmioed by amp litude demodu lation kchniquc:s.
lDdinpctiev.iar usinl acornbin.a:iollof Hilberttransfonnand
FfT kchn iques t2. LikC'AUc,IOI'"Uonal vibntiort reprne1Iu.
phase (<< fre,qucllC)') modu1alionof an otherwise unifonn
shaftspeed.and canbedncnnined. bypb.a§oCdemodulatioa
teehniquesUlinithe umeprincipln U.

Usually, the sips] mu" be bandpass filtered befon:
ge...:nring the enve lope , in order to remove rnalkinll
"ibrationsatocbcrfrcqllCllCies,andcnhanccthatpartofthe
signal'9l'bc:rc thebcaring faull dominatesO\o'CTolbcretfoctl
Both can be doneusing an fFT zoom prGCe$S()J," il can be
ihown that the (co mplu) OUtpUl from such a processor has the
lame amplitude {ie envelope) func tion asthe signa l produccd
by bandpass filtratio n ofthe zoom band. Tbe envelope signal
can then be frequency analysed to determine the basic pulse
repetiti on frcquellc:;es and ....hether they are modu lated by
shaA or cage speed. Figure 4 ill ll~rtlleS this for the same case
as Fig.3, and at tha same lime shows the advln tallCi IO be
gained from prodllti ni\ the envelope in th is way. Figure 4(a)
shows the cnvelopc l ignal obtaine d by roominr; in the
frcquc:1lC)' b.nd 2.2-3. 8 kHz, ....hic h il dom inated by
harmoni" of BPFO 206 Hz (see Fii . 3). The se compo nents
arc ~"CVfr cons.iderably las than an 0CIa~'C fCIrIOlo'Cd from •
20 dB higher r;earmesh 1011(" in the vicinityof H kHl, and
could DOl havIl' been sep.ntcd excep! by u.sing filters of
antial iaJin& qUlllity ( 120 dBtOC1lVC) 1.1 used in thc zoom
process.. FiJUrC 4{b) s~., the correspondini\ mvc lope
analysis, cOllfinn ini the BPFO of 206 Hz. The .ba'.'C

exampk .... for a high speed matltine, ...-tlcre thc bearing
fauk Iwrnorliet .-e sepamcd and visI"bk in the spcctrwn.
Ref. 12 Jivn IIIlOlbereumpk fOf• slow q'lCCdmadtine {a
paper rnxhinc) fOl"" 1tich Ihe bcari ng fauh primarily cxritts
reliOllantn ;n thevicinityofj kHl,c.=thoughthesb.aft
speed. is Ins than 2 Hz. Theenve lope 5pCC1Rgenera tcd by
zoominliaroundH kHz show !be harmonies of BPFO (15 .4
Hz) quile clcarfy for the faulry bcari ng.cvm. in !be ptcKrKe
ofoonlaminstingpulsesfTOltl pneWDIlic lubricaton (approo;.
55 Hz ) in bothbearing lignal l . A mom spectrum in the same
nI/1gc " uscd for the envelope analys is It.ad the appearante of
white ncise , and gave no information on the repelil ion
frequencie s.

Similarly, in dclenn ininll lOl'Jional vibrati on sii nals by
phase dtl nod ulation of shaft encoder signal s, it il etsc
generally nec:c1Iaryto bandpall fil le r around onc of lhe
harmoni cs of the pulse repetilion frequency, and the room
process il also useful fordoini\ lhis, as il can be Ihawnu lh.ill
the zoom proc ess remove s the (linear) phase variatio n
corrapondini to the carrict compone nt, leavinl only the
phase modulation signal. Phuc demodulat ion Jivcs !be
IlnioDli vibntion in lenni of anJUlar di spla«mml, ...fUle its
dcm."aIivc, l"Tequcncy rnoOuIll iOll, Jives it in IrnnI of anp1&r

~Austrllka



Figu", 6 nm ....j"'q~ency ~""lysls appl ied 10" diesel engine
sig'w}S (a) c)'lInde; pt'USw", . lg",,1 (lfId III Wigne,.rJl/e
du /rlbullQII (!» l1iferred dlSlrlbul i"n 011 "''''0Wl1 of
I"'erfe",n~

Ttme-Freque ney Ana l)'11s These techniques basically
use windowing techniques to evaluat e the change of spectra l
information with time (since the Fourie r transform
theoretica lly integ rates OVCfiUl lnfini tcly long time signal for
each speetrum ,·alue). In the SIFT (shon term Fourier
trans form) tec hnique , the freq ue ncy resolu tion il the
reciprocal of the time resolution, and . comp romise must be
reached between the f'M) . The Wigne r-Ville distribution"
appears 10 giyc. better simultaneo us resolu tion in the two

domains , but suffers fromspurious interference components ,
A variety of modificatio ns of the Wignc r-Vil1e distribuTiOll
reduce the interf erence terms while still retain inS some
advantage in resotution ovet the STFT. Ref .(3J recomrnc:nds
a procedur e using unmodified wigner-Vilte analys is 10

determ ine the tim e- freq uency pallern with opt imum
resolution, while at the sarnetime using variation in analysis
parameters to vary (and thu s identify and elim inate)
interference pattern s while leaving major events in the sarne
location Ithough with reduced resolution). f igure 6 shows the
results for the pressure signa l in a diesel engine. Another
approac h which gives resolut ion varying with frequency is

wavelet iUlalysis t6. This actually a:i\l~s a result very similar 10
constanl percenlage bandwidlh(eg 1/3 octave )analysiS, bllt
docs not ruffcrfrom the disadvanta ge of varyin g impulse
response time (ie delay) with frequen cy.

{~ [t-= -I'r 1 1\ - - J
" ~"' 1"'1" :-.. ~ ~

4. CONCLUSION
f rom the brie f overview given in lhis paper (and lhe others in
this issue) it ean be seen that the app lication of vibration
analYl is in rnachine condition monitoring is sOlmdlybased
and ean be used with confide nce ina wide range of situations
Evenso thcre are a nwnbcr ofareas where advances continue
to be made and where even more reliable results can be
e~peckdinthe fu~. A1though not fuUy discu ssed in lhis
pl peJ, .u toma ted fauhdetection is alre.ady available, and
aatcmete d faull diagn osis is comins closer with the
dcve lopmenu in e~pen systems and neun.l networb. The
same Ipp lies to prognosi s or life predic tion . Thi s conlin ues to
be an area of mechani cal engineerin g whercexcit ing thins s
are happen ing .

FIzu.",J. Adwvolage ofp lul3e d_ OIllIl4oo1l of lOOrI.." u ll
zigMI /O. f!ariy dm:ctW" oj " jQrigw: crrd.14 (a) SlgMl
aw ""lt" (b) A"'P1illidt!", odukJlUJn (c) P/I4I" motillkzri01l

TOO 200 300 . 00 500 ecc
r~cy (HI)

velocity. Torsional vibratio n can also be expressed in term s of
angu larac<:elera tion (the derivati ve again of angular velocity)
hut there is DOterm for the cCNTesponding modcla tioe . Flgllte
5 shaw s a result from Ref. 14 where the eceele rarion 111" 11
from a gearbo ll was "both amplitude and phase dem odul ated
around the toothmesh frequency, !he phu e variat ions
revca ling anincipierll crack bcfore il sholll-ed up in tbe
arnplitudeslgnal.
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DIAGNOSING ROLLING ELEMENT BEARING
FAULTS WITH ARTIFICIAL NEURAL
NETWORKS
David Baillie andJoseph Mathew
Centre for Machine Condition Monitoring, Monash University
Clayton, Victoria, 3168

Abstract: Vibration condition monitoringhas been used extensivelyto detect and diagnose faults in rolling ele
rnent bearings, as often faults can be identified by theircharacteristic pattems of vibration.Artificial neural net
works have been demonstratedto provide an effectivenew method for faultdiagnosis in rotating machinery in
terms of cost and reliability.Thispaperintroducesthepopularnewpatternclassificationtoolofneuralnetworks,
and examineshow they havebeen implementedto diagnosefaults in bearings.

1. INTRODUCTION
The importance of machine condition monitoring has
expanded considerably in the past decade due to the increased
complexity of plant equipment and high costs associated with
shutdown. Condition-based maintenance can improve the
safety and reliability of machinery operation, andean playa
significant role in extending the life of aging equipment. The
cost savings compared to a periodically-based maintenance
program have also attracted the keen interest from industries
wishing to reduce production costs.

A machine condition monitoring program should be
driven by economic, operational, and safety considerations
rather than for the sake of adopting new technologies. It is
important that the condition monitoring program produces
concise information to enable operators to make informed
decisions when planning maintenance. It is all too easy for
companies to fall into the technology trap, often carrying out
condition monitoring for its own sake, producing piles of
information for which no one has the time nor expertise to
analyse.

The amount of data that can be collected from modern
instruments can easily outweigh the rate at which human
diagnosticians can analyse and interpret the data. Instead, an
automated system providing concise and reliable assessment
of the current machine condition for the maintenance
personnel is required. This precludes the necessity for experts
in vibration analysis to sift through the entire plant's data, and
reduces any delays in the analysis of the data. It is important
that any potential catastrophes be diagnosed quickly, so that
there is sufficient lead time prior to a breakdown.

Artificial neural networks have recently emerged as a
popular tool for signal processing and pattern classification
tasks,andarenowfindingawidevarietyofapplicationsin
industry, The use of neural network technology is ideally
suited to the automated processing and classification of the
large volume of vibration signals that are encountered in a
condition monitoring program. The aim of this paper is to
examine typical applications of neural networks for vibration
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condition monitoring of rolling element bearings. A
demonstration is also given of how to build and train a neural
network to diagnose faults in a rolling element bearing.

2. FAULT DIAGNOSIS OF BEARINGS
Rolling element bearings are a common cause of failure in
modern rotating equipment (Figure I). In fact, about 90% of
rolling element bearings fail prematurely. Premature failure is
usuallyaresultofinappropriateoperatingconditions,rather
than poor quality bearings supplied by the manufacturer. The

primary causes of early failure in bearings! has been
identified as:

• Contaminationbydirtandwater.Bearingsareprecision
items of equipment, and need to be treated as such.
General neglect and harsh operating 'environments can
cause problems.

• Overstress caused by overloading of the bearing. This
maybe due to incorrect installation of the bearing, or
excessive loading due to misalignment or imbalances in
machine shafts. Occasionally, even machine design faults
may cause excessive loads on bearings.

• Lack of sufficient lubrication. Incorrect or insufficient
quantities of lubricating oils and greases are very
common causes of bearing damage. It is commonly
characterised by excessive overheating of the bearing.

Defects created after manufacturing. Rough handling of
bearings during mounting can damage bearing
components. Excessive static loads on machinery can also
cause deformations in the bearing raceways.

A suitable condition monitoring technique needs to be
established to detect impending failures of bearings in time
for maintenance to be scheduled, avoiding costly breakdowns
and potential damage to machinery and personnel. Vibration
based monitoring has become very popular for the detection
and diagnosis of faults in rolling element bearings. The
reasons for the importance of vibration-based analysis in a
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fault dilgn05liclystem can besurrurwiloCdas foilowl :

Th~ dilinostic sys lCDI must lCCurltely pn:wide the
opmr.lor ....i ththecaNS~andiOCQliOil oflhe full Vibntion
mOllllorinl pl"O¥ldeson~ o(lh~ best indLCIton ofnw=hinc:
healthandisanexcellentindiCitorof~lopillldtfeeu

in I'OlI.ting mschi nery. Vibratioll is I~nenled by intern.al
folUs within the machine:. and as I consequcnc;e, rdlec1s
lhe wry IIVUJ'e of the genenting mechanism .

The'ystemsbouldprovideiDdlc:ltionoflh~l~rityofthe

flUll Thil is useful rorthe Khedulin, ofllllinlCnlncc. and
makingthe best usc ofth~compsny 's rnourus. 'Thek\-el
ofvibntion is quite ieIlsitivc 10 1lle degrft oflbml.g~

within th~ machine. Catastrophic C'\Utl ere often
preceded by a detectable clunge ill vibmioa.,~
II'lOllWinld\-ancc:.

Th~ collection of data should not i,,'erfere wilh the normal
op: .. tiOll of the: macllin~. GenlCfllly the dlta ml1ll be
collOl'ted on hn~ . 1t is lIIsodni..ble thl' the analysis be
perfo rmed in real-tim e, 10 thaI up to da te informa tion is
immediately avai labl~ to the operator. Thi! i, ~specially

important in critical SilUillion!, such u in monitoring
turbines and airc.. ft systems. The collection of vibration
dl tl is usually made using an eccelercmeter fixed to the
outsKl~ casi ng of the m<tCh ine bei ni monitored, and is
11CflICfI11yunob umivc to the normal operation of the
machin e.

The diagnostic systtm mUSt be fllffic im tly acron lle to
detect the presenc~ of faull'!. ....ilho ut signalhng
W\l1e«ssar)' false alarms . The system mUll liso be robust
in nature, so that mioor tluclUltionl in the sipal.duc: 10

noise.donotdegradc:thepet1'ormanceofWsystml .
Unfortunately. vibrltion .isnall Ire JU§(:tplibl~ 10

interfCf'rnCC from outside toUIl:ft . Other eompolllCllts
within the machine . or even otber nuchin.ery in the
won.ingeavironrnmtCll1~gateun"..anted\ibnlion5
thatcupotcntialtynwktbcpresmceofthebcaringunOer
survrillance. Changft in the opeuting mvironmenl can
aJso pnMlke a d Wl ge in the vibration (ha.rIC1eristiu o f
the maehine . For e:umpI~. a rebuilt flllChinc rnaydisplay
noIjc,gbly dilfCTlCllt vibntion eharxlerillK:a. For lhne
reasons. the: dilgnc>ltic syslml must 1II1ow ..,trt<:ient
leeway for such vviatiOlU in ma.chine vibntion.

The process of fl ult dilgnosis is usually performed by
transform ina: the vibrl tion signa l into the frequency domain.
There are number of reasons why Ihis is performed. Firstly,
machinery faults Ire indicated in the spectrum by peaks at
characteristic frequencies. Since each component or fault
emits I vibration or unique frequency. the level of tile peak
provides indication of tile Pl"C$enc~ or severity oftuch a fault
Abo. weak "pals c:anoftC'nbe hidden in tIl~ time domain
....vefo rm. howev er. t~sformation into the frequ~ncy

domain clearly rC'\'eIIs 1M prcsmct of the raull Thil means

that rlul u can be identified in the prestllU of I10ISy
mvironll'llCllts. or~ns faull'!. can be ~,wq
ll.Iffieienl __ina:or an impmdins brtU:down.
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3. ARTII'ICIAL jlI; EURAl. jlI;ETWORKS
r-;eural ( omputilli i. a rapidly expandin g fi~1d in oompu tins
and artificil l i nt elhgenc~ research , Since tile publication of
PfJrall~1 Dijl r ibulf"d Proc~jjjng by Rume lhart lnd

McClelland l in 19Mt'>. the interest in artifi cial n~ural octwol"",

(At.1\ s) has s rown li gnificantly. Their book presented the
Backpropl gation I isorithm; a powerful and geocra l.pu l'JlO'C
tra iningilgorithm formulti.laye rncurainetwooo.

The traditiona l philosophy of artifi(ill intd lia:ence bas
been10 modd the huma.n thought process. such as uptllrins
Irno-rlcdse in a set of ru1ellin ID expert 5Y~cm. Altcrmtivcly.
I new method of Cl'Uting intelligent behaviour tr.ay be
achieYediftheaau.a1bioklgicalW1lCtllJ"eofthebnineou1dbe
imiUted.Thisapproachhas~-nc:dthedc\odopmc:nto(..:I

c:alledartirlCw neural networks. It i. im~t lOundmwtd

that thedcvclopmtn! in neural net'AOl"ksbubttna productof
boIh inausing computi ng poower O\ft the decades and
disctwerin in nnuobioiogy aDd the stl'lKtun of the human
brain.

An artificill ntural n~twol'k can be d~ flned II I
mathmtal>c:almodel ofth~ human brain. and eons isll ormany
Slmpl~ proceuing elemenl'!. inten:on n«ted in I parall~1

nc:1VoWIt.~ps the most desirabl~ aspect ofneunl nelwo.b
is the ir I bilily 10 k am 10 soIw a probIern. ratheT than having
to be preproa:rammed with a precise algorith m. ~eural

networks possn povottful pa.ttem recogni tion capabil ities.
which il not surprisi ng (OlIsidmng thaI humans exce l al luch
lask ~ as moding rncuy hand-writi ng or T'Kognis in, face. in I
crowd, tu lrs where a tradi tional eomputins appr oach failt
dismally, NeulII netv.orlrs I ll: e tten employed in sil\llltioni
where tradit ionll techniqun v.ould be extreme ly dilf icult or
impoSlible

A IlC\Il"l l octwork coosists of I n inten:onnc:cled numhc:rof
simpl~ pl"O(esaing ~Icmmu (nodes) wltich I rc ani iosou s to
llCurone S in the brain (Figure 2 ). The MknowledgeM stored
withinthenctWOrkis ~scnled ill thevariabie-strensth

ronncction ~ghts betw«n the proc:esaing clemen ts. The--



adapu ve learnin g process operates by varying the stre ngths of
these connections. The mosl popular leam ing algorithm is
calledtbc bac kpropag alionleaming rule.

The algorithm usesth e concept of minimisation of squared
errors , and is easy to understand and implement in
computer code

II is a general purpo se algorithm suitable for almost any
application.

The baclcpropagatiOD algorithm can be surnmari iCd Ii four
scquential opet'1ltions'

I .Prcscnttheinputpattem lOthe input layct oftlle n~

ne twork and propagat e it forward to obta in the oulpUt
pattcrnfrom theoutpul nodc l .

2. For eaeh nodc in thc output layer, calcu lale lhe local error
and subseq ucntiy, the requiR'd adjuslmC nl 10 the....-eights

3. For each hidden DOde,swting at the layer beneath the
output Ltycr, e.aleulate the local error and thc rcqu ired
adjustmcnlS lOtlIell'Cights.

4. Aftcrlheenorbubempropagaledbackwudsthroughthe
network, simu lWteou sly upda te all the ....-eights by
adjustin g them ~n&ly.

These steps lit' carried ow until the error <:ortVelJcs to
some desired IC\"CI of toletaDcc . Tbe netwo rk e.anthat be
teste d for its performan ce . If the pe r(orJnl.nce is DOt

Mtisfactory, it nay be necessuy 10 dwt iC the netvo«lr.
ardt iteeeure ()e, add IIlOR: nodes in the hidden layer) aod
retniD it, o\herwi$e the nccworkil rudy 10be employm III
lhenonnaloperationo(thel\alRl nctv.uk, the prqJrOCCUed
dataispresentedlOltIe input~o( thenc""-ork. The aignal
is propaga ted forwards. througIt the network Ia)'ft'. The
processed result appean on the IlOdesin tbe OUlput laycr.

The bac kpropagation algonthm provi del I simple
proct'dure thaI can be easi ly implemented in computet'
softw1n:. It generally bchava in a predictab le manner , making
it a powe rfu l gcn er;al-purpmc 100 1 f or m ining neural
network s_ However, the ba ckprop l gl tion alsorithm il
notorious for ilS lengthy train ing times, and its OCCIIional
suscep tibility of fal ling into local error minima. Sevm.1
modifications are avai lable for improv ins the rate of
convergence, probably lhe most elTcctive bein g the ind U5ion
of a mome ntum term,

The robust aature of neura l networks hIS been widely
recognis ed in the literature . !flflined correc tly, neural
ne tworks can accep t data cc rrupted by n.>ise withoul lIny
significant degradat ion of classificat ion perf orman ce. Th il
feature is known as the network ; abil ity to gencr l liS4l;which
is the ability 10 make informed interpo lations on the pattern s
it hasbeen trained on.

3. FAULT DIAGNOSIS WITH NEURAL
NETWORKS

NCW"a1 nctwo rks have been recently applied in lite field of
machin e con dit ion monitoring and mec han ica l teutt
diagnosis . O nc of the most importa nt uep s in building any
pattern classificati on system is the selectie n of the appropriate
param eters for classi fica tion. Three approa ches have been
proposed for the diagnos is nfv ibrati on li gna lUrn using neura.l
networks:

(I )

~Buffcr
Noda

-El==
~SIll1Ulla".t

.> : tz:

Y, · J{I -.·x.}

The proces sing nodes arc Iypic. lly arra nged in funcliona l
groups, cal led laycB . The inpul laycr ad s il a buffer for the
incoming vector, anddisuibu les the signal 10 the sdjacen l
processing laye rs. The hidden layer is involved in the
intermedia te process ing slage, wh ile the output nodes
combine the inte rnal sigru l and communlcllle the solution to
lite extern al world. Each node in a layer sends its output 10

adjacent node s in the nea l layer. This way, a netwo rk of dense
parallelinlereonnections is built up .

The backpropaga tion learning algorithm is a supervised
training ru le for multi-layer feed-forward networks. The
training process is classed as supervi sed, because both the
inp ut vector and the desired output are presented to the
network during the learn ing phase. The backpropagat ion
tra ining algorithm has become the most widely used learnin g
rule for neural networ k deve lopment The R'asons for ils
success are:
• II was the f!fl l tedll'lique allowing non-linear, multi

Ilycl"ed neunl l'lC~to be,",ifled.

F~l. A~_T~Arrifldtll"'rwal N--*

The function of each procnsina: node is to combine tbc:
incoming signals and to nnsfonn them Ihrougb a nonlinear
transfcr funetion.

where ' ¥j is the OUtpuloftbc: jth nodc . x / is the ith input
(O!" the outpu t of the preted.ing layer nodel, wij is the

oonncction _ ight betwem the Jth node in Ihe C'\ItTe1lI layer

and thc ithinput,

The nonlinear sigmoidal IraJlSfCT function is • popular
choicc for the baekpropagat ion ncllmrk (&juation 2).

l(x)- If (I+e xP(- x») (2)
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I . Q assificalion of vibtali on indic"

2. Model-bas ed cla ssification of lim e do ma in vibration
signals

3. Classification of vibration spec tra

Input Neural

~~;~N'","k
Output
Laver •C las sifieationof Fauit

Figure J, LIIlomi Mq~I$ ' NeuralN~fwOrl: Classifier The
l'ibrotion inJi&~ oreIN into tll~ input/oyer of lll~ ,,~u....1
...."""'*. oltd .. $lngle """'btr lJoulpUl aelfOtlng tll~dos•
..//lJUllpnselll.

Liu and McngcJlp resented a tet hniquc of tnining a neural
network using three vibration indices. The three parameters
chosenwcre lhevibration peakamplitud e,&"\fSlcvel,andthe
peak amp litude of the vibration spectrum, and were processed
by a two- layer backprcpagation neural network (figure 3),
The neural netwo rk acted as a ' 'b lack box" pattern recognition
system. The neural network had one outpu t node , and
depen ding upon ils acevauonlevel, indicated the presence of
either an inner race, outer race or rollin g element faull ,ora
combination of faults. Succes s rates for the system were
claimed to range from 77% to 97% correct clas sifica tion,
depending upon the numbe r of hidden layer nodes employed
in the network. Despit e th is succes s, their approa ch had a few
short cemings. Firs tly, they discarded use ful dia gnostic
informa tion by only using the amplitude of the highest peakin
the frequency spectrum . Other param eters could havc easily
been extrac ted from the spectrum for the network to classify.
Swondly,the use o f a single output node to classify the signal
intoane ofa number of possible faults is question able. For
example. a new type o f fault in !he bearing WOIIld certainly be

misclusi fie d, and combinllion of fault s could not be
adequately classifie d. The logical solution is 10 use an output
node for each class of fault to be identified

VoI22 No,3- 82

A nO\-e1method of model-based fault detection in ro lling
element bearings usingneurai networks has been propo scd by

Baillie and Math~. The system C<lnsisted of a collect ion of
parametric time seriesmoocls,one for each class of beermg
fault to be identif ied (Figure 4) . flack propaga tionneural
networks \VCTe tra ined as the nonlinear time series models {it
sbocld be noted that the neural network is employed here to
approximate a ma thematical mapp ing function, rather than a
pattern cl assif ICation 100 1). The incom ing vibratio n waveform
WlU presented to each of the neural network model s, and the
net\\<:lr\{ that besl approximated the signal was decla red 10
indicate the type of fault present. The primary advantag e of
fault diagnosisusingthetimedomainvibrationsignalis lhat
a diagnosis can be performedusing very short lengths of data,
and can be suitable in certain appJicalionssuch as the
monilorin g of varyi ng speed rnachinery.T1tedrawbackis lhal
it is quite diffi cult 10 build a modcl robus.tenough to acecpl
noise or small changes in the vibration signa l without
miscla ss ifyin g the fault. Des pite th is short coming ,
encouraging resull.' have been obtain ed by paying particu lar
attention to pre and post pr ocessing of the waveform .
Classifica tion accuracy of up 10 100"10was achieved fer the
detection ofecrtain faul15in thebearings

Figun 4 Btjil/l, ona M", IIn<-, ' Model-Hosea F"ull
DitJP"" ic Sysl~"'. 11Ie intrnt <Z1 "<'Il1'01 MtworQ ..cr os
Hone-s~p-<Z1leur"",,iclo;SO/Ih~ ";lm>lio~ ,i",<,uriu. Tile
tltulifier aeu""ines wIoiclo 1IeIUtl1 Ml moll ""~t'lJl('ly

....,.,u14 IJo, l igmll, Iu:IICt tliWifyiIIg 1M:f ..ull

Perhaps the most intuitive and reliabl e method of
prese nting vibra tion dala to a neural network for fault
diagnos is is in the frequency domain. Since the human expert
looks for clues in the peak C<lmponent s ofthe frequency
specuum.these features are ideal asinputs to neural network
classificrs . Anumher ofresearchershavc uscdthistC(:hnique
for successful diagnosis of mechanical faults in rotating
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machinery. For exa mp le , Kim et al5 have used
backprcpa gation networlcs to diagnose faults in gears and

rolling element bearing s, and Kuczewski and Eames' have
used them to diagnose fault s in helicop ter transmi s.~ionl . A
similar sysle m developed by the auth or will be discussed in
detail.

F/gl;rr 5. II l'ibrr"ion $p«lr~1tl N~~I'GI N~rwo,* CI=ifI~'

n. ~ mogn ilud~ of Ih vib,."rion signaw1Y Q/ u rtain
c~al'Gcrt,iJtic frr:qut"ci~s Off ftd inlo tht neurnl ,,~!WOI't A
high acrivolionl~lo""" ourpul"ode clQS'ifies lhtclo"of

foul / present

4. CARNE A
A demonslr1ltion bearing faull diagnostic system based on a
neural eerwo rk patte rn classifler has been developed by the
author called Carnea' (Camea was the ancient Roman
Goddess of good health) . The syslem is designed to illustrate
the concepts of using neura l netwo rks for fault diagnosis

The neural network can be taught to diagnose any fault as
long as the appropriate vibra tion data is available for training
the network. In this case a number of faults associated with
the bearing and its mount ing were selected. These ind udc:

I . Imbalance Imba lance is the mOSI common cause of
excessive vibraliOll in rotat ing machinery. Imbalance can
usually be diagnosed by an excesstvefy large amplitude of
the vibra tion II lhe lfequ ency correspondi ng 10 the
rotation of the shaft ,

2. OUler Race Faults. In a radially loaded bearing, damage
\IlIually occur s in the loadcd zone of the outer race.

Acoustics Aust.a lia

Damag e may be IS a result of natura l fatiguing, or
premature failure for some partic ula r rea son. The
fundamental frequencyof roller impacts in an outer race
spall can be ca lculated from the geome try of the bearing .

3. Inner Race Faults. Damage on the inner race of rolling
element beari ngs is another common "use offaihue .The
fundamen lal frequency ofrollerimpact s inthe inner race
can also be calculated from the bearing geometry .

4 Normal Cond ition . It is useful to have the neural network
classifY the state ofa norma l condition bearing . In the
case of an unanticipatedfault occurri ng in Ihe bearing,
the system will fail to indicate a normal conditlOll,thus
alC11ingtheopel1lt orihal furtherin vestigationsshould be
carried out . Thu s the fault .....ill not go undetect ed,

The diagno stic system operates by fir stly collecting and
preprocessing the vibratio n data . In this case, a SKF 2209K
self-alig ning ball bearing was mounted in a test rig, The
bearing was radially loaded to 9 kN, and the piezo-electric
accelerometer was mounted on the bearing housing. Dueto
the radial load ing of the bearing on the test rig. the inner race
and rolling element fault vibra tions were am plitud e
modulated by the rotating shaft.. In the case of an inner race
fault, whenihe inner race WII in the vicinity of the load zone,
the rollers passing through the defect created a larxe impact
However, when the inner race passed through the unloaded
zone , the resulting impacts were much sma ller in ampli lude
Thus preprocessing involved the amplitude demodulation of
!he vibration signal.

In order to demodu late the bearing vibration signal, ihe
high resonanc e erwelope dete<:lion method was ulilised l . Thi,
ievolved baed-pa ss fil tering the bearing resonant frequen cies
that were excited by the passage of the rolle rs over the fault.
These structural re....nant fn:que ncies are strongly dependen t
upo n the geometry of the bearin g and its mounting
configura tion, but are usually found som ewhere in the range
from I kHz to 10 kHz.. Inspection of the spectru m indicated
that in th is case the regio n of interest wes berween 3 and 5
kHz. After band-passing the signal, it was half wave rectified,
and the eovelope wa s detected by low-pass filtering Ihe signal
(.....hic h also served uan anti-aliasing fil terlprior todigital
sampl ing al a rate of2ooo Hz. Demodulation was found 10 be
invaluable for the detecnen of bearing damage amongst low
frequencynoise

A fast Fourier transform was computed on the bes ring
vibration signal, and the amplitude of the character istic
frequen cies were extracted. Thecharacteristicfrequencies Itad
been determined from the sh.ift speed of the test rig and the
geome try or !he test bearings, In total, there were ten input
frequencies to the neura l netwo rk , incl uding the shaft
frequencies and harmonics, and the calcu laled beari ng ball
pass frequenci es and harmonics_ TIle amp litude of each
characteristic frequen cy was fed into the trained neura l
network classifier. The neural nerwor k elassified the vibra tion
signal into one of the four classes of faults. The neural
nelwork was buill with four output nodel<;nne for caclt class
nffaultilwa~trainedto identify.Ahigh activation tevel of a

particular output node indicatedthe presence of the associat ed
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faultcondition . f or exa mple, Figure 6 illustrat es the response
of the system lo . n outer race faull.

The Ilerwork was trained by • pre5C1ltation of a lei of
penems for each cl ass of f. ult. The backpropaption tta ining
. Igorit hm with IIlORlmlUm was employed, and it took 10,000
iterations throtl~h the Inininll set (l S6 minu tCi on a 16MHz
803g6 Pel"loOnal Computer) for the netwo rk to co nverge to an
acclUaC)' of 99,4%. Upont om plelion of tra ining . the syste m
was tested on. _ 5d of da ta. The s~ was found to

perform qui te adequately OIl1M tel l patteTTlS presmted to it,
accura tely classifying 9S% o f the lest data. This dearly
demon strat es the robUSland reliable nature of neu ral nclworic
class ifiers for mechan ita l faulldi·lnosis.

3. CO~CLUS IO:'liS

l' euraI no:t...mc.. haw the atMlity 10 be tra ined for tompla.
patteTTlreooptlliontasks,llIChas di~ing faultsin the

\i bntion 1pC'Ctrurn. Th us att irlCiaI ncUfllI networb are ideally
IUittd 10 the .Illoowed dllposil of f.ults in vibrating
row.mg machiDny. Thi s performance is ~bined with the
lIttAUk i IolnantC to noisy data. and provides st:perior
~unt)'.nd reli ab ility t:Ompared 10 olher method l of
automated f.ulldia.gllO$is. Future work may .l loOinvolve: the
COlllbining of maclti ne tOlldllion monitori ng te<:hniqucs for

even more relia ble and ex tensive diagnosil o f mach ine
condition. FOIexample, temperature mea suremenls may be
combined ""ilh vibration measurements 10 di.gnOK faults
sut h u loss of lubri<:.tiun.

Argtlilbly,. sign ifiCllntdlllWbiJCkufusing ntur .lnelWorks
is lhe rcqu iremcnt o f a lllrl!e . rchive o f historical dala required
for tra ining . However, for com mnn mac hinery components
such as rollins: elnncnt bearin lls. there is su trltielll reasonte
jUS!ifyd'lea.pense of coUf:\:tins: tra iningdaq from sccded
faults in IeSI rigs

Perhapsthe biggn t an raclio n of neural nctwoOr.s is !hat
Ice-cost microelectro nic chips o f the se ro bust pattern
clanifien .re nowbecom ing available. In the fulu re, a lll'lll.
COSI !wld- beld electrceic device could be man ufaetum:l to
enable ledmicWla 10 qu k kly and relu.bly chco;k the eondi lion
of rolling elemen t beari ngs. For eJoample, after mOllnting a
bearingon . sha ft, lhe teo;hnicu.ll t:OlIldchf:\:k lhe lNlt hinefur
mis:alignmenl or out of ba lance f.ults. At • IatelIIIge in
bearing bfe ,lhe bearing cou.ld be period k ally chco;ked for the
prnaoce of inner or OIlier rxe f.lllts- This proposed "blKlr.
box" instrument ""i ll provide the operator .ith • rap id and
inellpe:nsi\'e usenmenl of beanng coeduicn, wi thout
requiring any I{ICCi flCeJoperUse 10 analysc and interpretlhe......-- -_..•.__ .--_._-_.__.

.. .. . . ... - '- 1,- '

Flp" 6 o..tpodft- c.......... jcw 411I0.."" ~Mt
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EXPERT SYSTEMS FOR MACHINE FAULT
DIAGNOSIS

Colin H. Hansen, Raman K. Autar and John M. Pickles,
Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Adelaide,
South Australia, 5005.

Abstract: Expert systems for the diagnosis of faults in rotating and reciprocating equipment are reviewed and one
particular system intended for use with diesel engines is discussed in detail. Some of the unique features of the
system,includingadaptivecancellationtoisolatevalveeventsignatures as well as the use of multiple sensor types
are explained.

1. INTRODUCTION
Because of their ability to mimic thought processes used by
trained fault diagnosis personnel, computer based expert
systems are being developed and applied in machine fault
diagnosis at an exponentially increasing rate. Part of the
reason for the rapid surge in interest in the use of expert
systems for this purpose is the availability of powerful
personal computers and high level software languages and
shells designed specifically for the purpose of expert system
development. Expert systems can act as excellent training
tools for inexperienced maintenance fitters, but they should
never be thought of as replacing the fault diagnosis specialist
because sometimes there are unique unanticipated problems
and corresponding thought processes used on them which are
outside the domain of the expert system knowledge base.
Nevertheless, an expert system can act as a valuable assistant
to the human expert because it does not suffer from memory
problems and because it always organises a diagnosis session
in a logical and repeatable way. An intelligent, automated
diagnostic expert system which uses sensor data as well as
data input by the human operator will not only perform at a
level comparable to a human expert in most cases, but will
expedite fault diagnosis when used by less experienced
personnel, leading to an overall reduction in maintenance
costs. In addition, much of the "over repairing" activity
resulting from poor fault diagnosis will be eliminated and
experienced fault diagnosis personnel will be relieved from
the more mundane equipment repair and maintenance tasks
and left to work on the more difficult tasks, thus alleviating
problems associated with a shortage of such personnel. Fault
diagnosis is a step by step process that attempts to ascertain
the internal characteristics ofaphysical system. What makes
diagnosis difficult is the large amount of knowledge and
experience it requires. First, it requires knowledge of
equipment and how it operates normally. Second, it requires
the gathering of information about failed equipment and their
fault symptoms. Third, it requires knowledge of the type of
equipment information it is necessary to gather that is
relevant to the fault. Fourth, it requires an ability to use the
knowledge about the equipment and the information gathered
to explain how the fault could have occurred. Fifth,itrequires

the ability to form a hypothesis and perform some tasks to
provide further information that either confirms or refutes the
hypothesis. The process of gathering information and
formulating and testing hypotheses may need to be done
several times if the hypotheses formulated turn out negative.
Only at the end of this process, when a positive diagnosis is
reached, can the diagnostician repair the fault or replace the
malfunctioning part.

Most of the expert system development to date for fault
diagnosis in machinery has been directed at gas or steam
turbines[I-6], although more recently, some work has also
been directed at diesel engines[7,8]. Although many
proprietary diagnostic tools are available from manufacturers
of diesel engines, most of them only provide information
which requires further interpretation before a diagnosis can
be made. One exception to this is the SIS (Service
Information System) software recently released by Caterpillar
which can be used in a manual mode for fault diagnosis and
automatic parts ordering, orin conjunction with aVIMS on
board monitoring system to make diagnoses based on sensor
data. Unfortunately, the diagnostic part of SIS is only
available for more recent Caterpillar engines and certainly not
for engines produced by other manufacturers. Itisnotthe
intention of this paper to describe any of this previous work in
detail; rather, attention will be focussed on a detailed
description of an expert system for diesel engine fault
diagnosis (CAMODE) which is the subject of a development
project currently being undertaken by the authors. CAMODE
is available in two versions; the manual and the automatic.
The manual version is a knowledge based expert system
which requires the manual input of symptoms exhibited by,
and the results of specific tests on, diesel engines for the
purpose offault diagnosis in the maintenance workshop. Fault
diagnoses are made by testing various hypotheses in a logical
way by using an extensive set of rules which incorporate the
knowledge usually contained in workshop manuals and in the
heads of expert mechanics. The symptoms, which are input
manually by the operator, must be observable (such as the
presence of smoke in the exhaust) or the results of tests
suggested by the system (such as fuel pump pressure) or
readings from engine mounted gauges. As a result, the
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manual system is very good at diagnosing rela tively simple
faults but has only a limited ability in the diagnosis of more
complex faults.

The advanta ge of the sensor base d automat ic version of
CAMODE is its abil ity to diagno~ co mplex faults which may
have symptoms wh ich an: difficu lt or impos sible to detect by
an operator or diesel mechani c. A disadvantag e is that a data
baseoffaultconditionsforeach enginetypemustbeacquired
before: the automat ic system can be considered reliable and
effect ive. A significant advantag e of CAMODE is that it is
useful for all makes of diesel engine and end users do not need
to familiari se them selves with a IIc:W system for each make of
enginethey usc.

Before discussin g CAMO n!: in detail, it will be useful to
provide some bac kground infonn ation on expert systems in
general and how they are applie d particularly to fault
diagnosis work.

2, EXPERT SYSTEM BACKGROUND
An expe rt system has been defined as computer software
which uses knowledge and inference procedure s 10 solve
problem s that an: sufficientlydifficult to require significa nt
human expertise for their solution. Th us, the intent ion of an
exper t system is to solve problems, which nonn ally require a
human expert or specia list, by simulat ing human problem
solving behaviou r

In constructing an expe rt system, the knowledge of one or
more expe rts must be captured and incorporated in the
program in such a way that u can be accessed easi ly by the
program for use in a decision making proc ess . Unlike
traditiona l computer programs that auempe to solve problems
by clearly defined and rigidly strucmred procedures , expert
systems attempt to solve prob lems by using deductive
reason ing, and are poten tially capable of solving problems
that are unstruc tured and poor ly defined . Indced, an expert
system sllould be able to provide a problem solution even
when input in forma tion is missing or uncertain. However, the
assertion that human knowledge about a parti cular skill or
entity can be incorpo rated into a program should not be taken
to imply that the program can even faintly rivi l the common
sense knowledge of a human about that skill or entity_At the
curren t state of unders tanding, expert systems Ire almost
always desig ned to solve problems in a restricted region of
knowledge, refe rred to as the domain of the expen system.
Indeed. all the curren t expert SySlCJruI that have practical
application operate in very narrow domains , operati ng on
severely restn ceed regions of knowledge and lacking the
broader human understanding that we call common sense.

Machin er y fau lt diagnosis and maint enance is an
important and growing area of application of expert systems.
System s construc ted for this purpose else lend themselves for
use as a trai ning tool because once the symptoms and
corresponding fault condit ions have been linked, knowledge
of either one t an be used to derive the othe r. Thu s an
inexperienc ed fi tter coul d imerroga lethe systcm to providc
information about symptoms whioch would d uuactai oe a
particu lar faull, or l ltemativelyloprovide afauhdiagOO$ia

consistent with cer tain symptom s.
In trying to diagnose a fault in a complex machine, an

expert will first try to identify the defectiv e subsystem using
conse ious or sub-consc ious role s Ind knowledge and then try
to identify the faulty component within the sub-syste m. When
developinganexperts~tem,il i s importantthatthedeveloper

incorporates all of the infonnation used by an expert to reach
I conclus ion, whic h means incorporati ng as much of this sub
con~ iOll s knowledge and reaso ning as possible. The extent to
whic h this is done is directly rela ted to the perceived
reliahility of the resulling expert sys tem

Co mputer languages suit able for expe rt system
development are differen t from traditional languages such as
FORTRAN, PASCAL or C. These tradi tiona l languages are
designo:d to implement a tight ly speci fied proc edure or
algorithm to solve a particular type of problem . On the other
hand, an expert syste m languag e is required to use symbolic,
rather than nume rical pr<xcs~ing. That is, il must use known
facts about a problern doma in and the relatio nships between
those facts to find both a procedure for solv ing the problem as
_II as a solution to the problem

Two common symbolic languages used in the past for
expert system develo pment arc PRO LOG and LISP. In
addit,on to these, a nurnberof expert system shell s have been
developed which include inbuilt ways of inferri ng new facts
from known facts and prescribed ways of eontro lling the
inference proces s. The oretically, one need only add the
Ip propriate domain knowle dge and the system is ready to use.
However such she lls or too ls are usua lly configured to suit a
pan icular knowledge domain and it is not always elSy to
manipulate the knowledge from another domain into a fonn
that is euily added to the shell. As a consequen ce, in selecti ng
• suitable shell one needs to start with the part icular problem
the expert system is requi red to solve and then work
backwards toa defi nition of the features required. In many
cases it is pre ferable to use comm ercial soft ware which is
more like a symbolic languag e than a shell,thus providing thc
advantage of greater flexibi lity and control albeit at the
expense of simplici ty for the devetoper. ~ewer expert systems
are beinS based on IBM 386 or 4g6PC pla tfonn s and use
Windows operating environment.

3, CAMODE ARCHITE CT URE Al"iD
f USCTIONALITY

CAMO DE (Com puter aided maintenance of diese l engines) is
an expert system for providing maiotenanc e advice as well as
fault diagnosis. It has been developed at The University of
Adelaid e using the high level programming language
EGE RIA which is not an expert system shell but which is •
higher level languag e than the traditio nally used PROLOG
language. CAMO DE is inlended as a workshop based tool,
although it could be used Ior ceatinuous engine monitoring if
used with an on-board data log ging facility wh ich
conti nuously s.amples engillc:data and then transmits it back to
a centra! site where the eJ\pcrt syste m is based

Of primary importance in determi ning the performa nce of
a diagnosti c expe rt syatem is unde rstanding what knowledg e



Tahle J. Faults detectable hy various sensors

knowledge base, form tile hem of the system. The data
acquisition system comprises engine mounted !lCnsorJand a
software driven analosuc -to-digila l (AJD) converter. The
signals acquired by the acquisi tion system are processed by
applicatio lls software which also acts as a data reduction
system, by gelling rid of unnecessary information and only
post-processing usefuldata. The information thu s gatltered is
stored in a data base system for use by the expert system in the
diagno sis of faults. Al1l1lenccessaryinfoTttUltionrelating 10

fault deteclio n and clau ifical ion are stored as rule s in the
knowledge base or the system. The sys tem uti lises engine
surface vibration, lubricating oil pres sure and lemperature,
engine coola nt tcroperalure and pre ssure, exhaus t temperature
and pressure, inle t munifold pressure and noise levels. fuel
delivery pressure, cr anhu c pr essu re , exhaust gas
composition. and inslantanC'Ous engine speed, obta ined from
the following types of senson:

Accel erometers

Press uretransdueers

The rmocouple s

Exhaustgas analysers

Microphon es

Engine speed encoder

ElIgine cy<:le reference encoder (op lical or magne tic
tachometer)

Faulls detectable with the various sensors are listed in
Table J.

is actually to be uS«! and how tllat knowledge should be
formali sed, represented and inte grate d, Many casu of
equipment dia gnosis have been demons tra ted successfully
throughthe developmentoffi r1l1 gencr8tion system s which
use only the shallow or heuristic know ledge of human expert s
in the form of productio n rules. The fi rst generation of expert
syste ms for hardware diagnosis ....'as based primarily on the
largely empi rically derived knowled ge of the human expert.
The manua l diagnostic system in CAMO DE is primari ly
based on this type of kIlOwIedge . Thc autornated system of
CAMO DE uses deep reason ing, rd ying on explic it fault
symptom relations hips tltat are char ilCterised by the signals
genera ted by the engine oomponcnl ~. Heurist ic reasoning is
used together with the qualitative physics governing the
operat io n of the engine co mpo nents 10 establish the
opcrationa l stateoftheengine

CAMODE software is confi gured in a layered fashion and
can therefore beused to performdiagnosis eitller ona specific
engine sub-system, suehas lIle cool ing system . or on tbe
complete engine . Althoug h CAMOD E\ primary function is
to diagnose engi ne faults,othcr functions, such as advising on
appropriate seTVice and repair procedurcs, part s and tools
requirements 10 carry out these servi ce and repair procedures,
Icsting and adjusting proc edures, and spec ifica tions data, are
also included in the system and may be accessed during a
consultation . Educauonal and train ing facilities in the form of
a Symptoms Evaluator. which may be used to assess the
trouble shooting capabilities of less experienced personnel,
and a Systems Operation Guide. which deSl;ribes functional
details and operating chara cterist ics c f engine compon cnts,
are also incor porated in the sys tem . The system is
implemented on IBM personal comput ers and compatibles
Comprehensive on-line help and explana lion facilities arc
ilVllilab1e on the system 10 maxim ise ease of use . Graphical
and text data for knowledge transfer, primarily whilst adv ising
on repair procc dun:s. are utilised extensi vely.

Sensor h ults Deteet ed

CombWicion fsults _ fuel u.ocks,
unbaJarocedcombuslion.misflring
VaI""fsults ' lCI.tdefeets,incorreet
tappetcleannc cs. mechanism ",ear

Oitfih er blockage.fu elfiher
blocka(le,rntricted airc leane~

restricted e~ hau,t . y' tem.
curbochall cr lUrbine seizure,
manifold luk., unbalanud
combustion, nceui"" hlowby,
engine misfire .exccss;..e ....ur in
big-l'ndbeMing.

Oil cooler defects, exha ... l
~striccion,in{eriorfudqua1ity,

injcccionliming errors, manifold
leaks. under/overfuelling of
cylinders, mil fire

Flgure J, Sytl..... AlTllil tcIlire O/CAMODE

The automated version of CA\1 0 DE uses addi tional
fealures which are:linked 10 the manual version to form a
complete system (see Figure 1). These additional components,
prin cipally the data acqui sit ion system and the signal
processing and sig nal analysis software linked with the

Aeoustlcs Australia

h ...u.tpl ... .l~ Injectioo timina erron , inferior fuel
quality, l1Wlifold leakf, restrieted
aircle;rners

Mio;rophones (n1eti.Jlh.u st nl ve leakaaes

Engine Il'ccd lIenSOr Combu,tion/fucl injection fault
evaluation.unb alilJlCedcombllStion
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A Kbema.tie o(opcntioNl deu,ilao(the: l)'Stan is 1OOu."U
in f igure 2. Data ecq uired from the:dJffermt en, ine mounled
ImlOl"ldurinl the: dialf'lOlilOfaservicepeTioduc~

aDd IIOrCd in d.ltabasn. ~K dat. or lilD.1lturel are
~ 10 thew that ..~ KqUired .. -tim the: erlJiDe ..-al
COJlIIIIlWoncdandcbanenucrvalwltedbythe: npcrt
I)'ItmI.. TIle changes in Ibr; diffen:nJ lignarum. rrl1td \he
tonditioo of the di fTrren t cn,ine c:omponrnll and are
oompu-ed Iga inst the rules that IJr encapsullted into the

bIowI rdge bescoftMl)'I!ImI.A1Jyabnorrnalilirsucreponrd
IIIdwKtlOllSlObetakmucreoommr1ldrd.

~methodlofanalysisusrdlOinteTpfCtvibn.tion

sipll fromcngine mounted accdrrotne1rn will be diSClmCd
in detail. Space doel noI permi t drtailrd dilonWion of the UK

of dat.a from otbrr KTIIOf$. Althouah vibnlion signals
providemore information. l bout thorinlernll en,ine condition
lhanothcrSCllSOR,lhrothcrlelllOf't lftiliUneeokdlo
diagl105C: lOme (, Ulll and 10 confmn tome diagoosn nwk
usingvibnlionlmlOl"l.

Theu!oeofasTrWl)'lOUTCelignalsuposllbleloidrntifyl
particu lar malfunetiOIl helps to m sun posItive identifICation
of the root -ca uee for the ma lfunction . Howevrf. whrre all thr
au oc il ted signals Clnnol be accessed, Ibr IYltrm «lin upon
Mdiagnosil by a proceu ofr liminl tionMfor fault diagnos il . An
a amplei.l thr diagnos ilof plrtialpowcrloss durlollli,hI
lc.akatonrofthr~lvrl. Vn)'lliptdcfettlcausinga~lvr

to leak mipt nOl be suff"icirnl10 llteT thc vibntionsicnal
apprrc iably;howevrr ,tbrfaulty valvr Cllnlt ilibediagnosrd
by a precess of elimination where III the other associa ted
signals, (tha I is, compr ession event , hlowby pastthe piston
rings . and fuel inj«:tion) are found to be within the acceptable
range. Thcn from this informllion u Cln beconcluded thatihe
mal function il due 10 I valve leak l ge since no other
component csn be linked 10 lhis problem.

4. DEC ISION ANALYSIS A~D
CLASSIF ICATl O:'llSYST EMS

Drcisi onan.alysisand clluificslionIrrmajor cornpcnenu of
I dil iftOll ic Iy.em and are buil l into the knlJWledge base of
CAMO DE. M~hinrry operating variables Irr u$UllIy noI
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$ufficicn lly _11 defined when the machine il ope rl ting oear
the Mnormal. fai lllJ"C~ mlrgln, and tbcrrfore there il alwaYI a
likehhoodof clas si(yingallOflNllllUlcllincu havins failed.
The ,uii"mcnt of the engine to onecategory or the other. that
is, norma l or failure mode . il weishted nOl only by the
likelihood of ill bei ng in thaI calegory bued on p..t ltati~ti cl,

but IliO by lhrCO$l of poss ible dil gnosil crrorttell1led TyPr I
or Type II. A Type 1 rtTOI" oecun if I)'S tmI il clulifled as
havin, fli led when it has not. In this cue anunnecnMl)' COSI.

il illCllTrrd for prrm.aturelyrrpairingtbemgine. A 1Ypr n
error ocatrI, ",'br:n a l)'IIcm il clusifird as lIOtI'rIa1 when il
hal in fact fai1ed. In this ease the poss ibility of UJ1 warnn ted
expenses can be faced if the l)'i lem break l down and ,auses
othrrdamagelOthcCflginel)'llCml.faultdccitiOlllystemsin
CAMODE IfC lnu lti..dnnenUonlJ; ttw if..mruurn 011 KVmI1
l.I5OCiated signals 011 the malfunctioninS CDrrtponmt IJr

-uable 10 determine ililUlC.

The cost of dil gnosi l rrron is most important and
decisions in CAMOD E are based upon the cost of, In)'

tonsequentiaInpmlCSdurto.breakdownfai lure resultinsin
downlimc u d labour and malCTial1 COlli. II m~ be
~,-_,tlwthcIe1edioaaDdsettiniofthc

drcUion levels may IlOl: be abKlluIC&I:!OU' ranre o f en&ion
rvm irt tbe sameorpniwion, buI will VII')' from.maebinr to
mtdine dcpcoding 011 tbcir operational environment and
conditions. Thedecilion ~ls may abo differ fOl"diffe rent
ora:aniutions as a result ofdiflftcnt economic andOlhcr
pcljcies. The selection oftbe decisionlevels is&cncnlly I
long and Irdi lMll pnx:ns .... il;:b fallUrrs C1'lOrmOUI &mowtll of
data that 11$0 ..... 10 be a.n.a1yxd 10 Otrad the Itlltiltial
quamitiesthatll"etlSUlllyrrquiredfOl"A1chexcrcilCS.

S. VIBRATI ON SIGNAT URE A:'IlALYSIS l :-.i
CAMODE

In tbe II1lIlysilo fvibnlion lignarurn, the idea is 10 compan
thcvi bntionlip.turelCqlliredfrom,maIf't.tm:lioningrngillC
with a time or frcqum<:y domain templlte l ignature ",'hi, h
"' '3$ acquired whenthe mgine ",.. I commillioBed and known
to be in Mgood'" rond ilion. DifferellCe, bctween tbe two lead to
identification and diagnosis of faulli.

llIr applicat ion of vibration anll Yl ll lOf.ullde tcct ion lnd
diagnosh in rotali ng machinery is fairly ....tOll esta blished due
totbelimplclll ture oflhr l ignall ac ner.t C'd.fault delrC;tion
anddiagnosil in rot.ating ma, hinrry usually rrqu ira. ligna l
analysis at the rotal ional frcquencic, or their h, nn oniCI. and
analysis of faults il therefore very straig htforw ard, IIIM'ever.
with reciprocaling mllChinery such al diese l enllines. lhe
evcnlsinvo!ved llcnerale lrl ins ofvibration; eachcylinl!er
superimposes its own e...cit.ation. with I delay dependin g on
the firing sequence. The vibr.ti on. of an engine IJr in fact
similar to I lIICCession oftranlicnts. Thcsc ~ient lianall

arc variable from cycle toC)'c le and much rando m noise is
present. Time syn chronous averagiog (TSA ) of the aignals
over a number of engine C)'clel results in a st.atil tical1ystable
signal and randomly occurrin g noise Ivc rage. to zero. TSA
utilises In engine cycle encode r to sync hro nise ligna l
ac:quilitiOll 10. spcciflC point in the cnSine cycle. A one per

~tic:l Aun.h'



cycle event mark er from the camshaft gear whee l is used as a
cycle reference encoder wllieh is al50 used as a trigger for
signal acquisit ion , Althoughthe~ntsoccurring in one:
cylif\dcr'li cycle are widely separat ed in time , events can
overlap with other events from the cycle ofa different cylinder
orevenlS can have only marginal separa tion making sped fic
event alUll)"§i s difficu lt. Thi s phenom enon is comm on in small
and compact mul ti-cyl inder engines where it is not unusual for
the comb ust ion event of one cylin der 10 corru pt signals due 10

am.,thersouKe 1ike pi stonslapora vaJve closing ~ntof

some other cyli nder. A typica l ca se is shown for the
Caterpillar 3208 T marine engine (Figure 3) where one of the
valveevenu (in let valve no.8) acqui red from the cylinder head
of the engine, is seen to be in close rr oximity to a combustitm
event (combustion no.5). In this case it is diffi cult to analyse
thc valve event in the frequen cy doma in for com parison with
a tcmpl ate becauseof cont am ination by the combus tion event

,,- (--.ol

Figure 3. Purl of a Vibnlti,,,,J;g~oll<"" (n'",r dOlflQj~) old
CAT 3208 rng;nr J/tawing II W1lw rv<7It ",n ~i~g jM/Q Q

ro",but /ion ew n/

The effect of a combus tion event on a valve event
vibration signature can be drutically reduced by using
adaptive noise cancelling (ANC) incorporating a second
accelerometer loca ted at a suffic ient distan ce froenthe valve
(on the sump for exampl e) so that only the combustion
signature appears in i1s sii"al. An adapt ive noise canceller
(shown schematicall y in Figure 4) is then used to remove the
s ignalcorrelated withthe se<:ondaccelerometerfromtllen~t

accelerometer signal. In this way mos t of the combustion
event contamina tion is removed from the firs t accelerom eter
signal leaving a valve signal Which ca n be a naly~d and
compared to a template representing a valve in good
conditio n. A similar tech nique has been used by Tan and
Dawson[9] 10 extra ct rolling element bearin g defect signals
contamina ted by other noise in a gearbox .

FiK"" 4, Sch..",otlc of tln tldap/iw lWlst rotICtller.
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The principles underlyin g adaptive noise cance llation can

be explained with reference to Figure 4. A desired signal,
dcDOled I , is transmirted together with unwanted noise II/

from an engine moun ted sensor to form the primary input to

the noise can celler , A seco nd sens or detects noise II]
uncorrelated with I but correlated in iIOJTIe unkn own way with

III and provides the reference input 10 the noi se eencetter, The
noise II ] is edaptivety filtered 10 provide an OlltpUt )' which is
as close as possible to 11/. This signal is subtracted from the
primary signal to produce the system outpu t z,The component

ofz corre lated with /11 is minimi sed by using an adaptive
algorit hm to optimise tile weights of the adapt ive Il her , in
much the same way as is <lone for an active sound contro l
system. An adaptive rather than a fixed filler is necessary

because of the continually vary ing nature of the vibration
signal transmission paths.

An example of the resul ts achieved us ing ANC is

illustrate d in Figures 5 to 8 which represen t accele rometer
signa1smeasuredonthe cy1inder hcadof theenii ne. Fi~ 5

shows an inlet valve closing evem complete ly swampe d by a
combust ion event . The freq uency analys is of the

correspond ing time synchronous averaged time domain sigII.Il
is shown in Figure 6. Figure 7 shows the frequency doma in
signature ofa valve closing event mea sured on the cylinder
head of the eng ine in the absence of any combus tion signal

and any related noise. {i.e., the valve was actuated

pneumat ically). The large amoun t of eneflO' centredat 13kHz
in the spectrumof Figure 7 can be seen clearly. In contrast ,
Figure 6 ShOWl a speclrUmdomin llted by com bustion event
related em:IJY between 9 and 12kHz with little apparen t
energy lit 13kHz. Figure 8 shows the sam~ signal as in Figure
6 except that active noise cancellat ion has been used to
remove the combustion event related signature leaving just the

valve event with its dominant spectra l energy centred at
13kHz. Thus it may be eonc luded that ANC was success ful in

removing the major part of the combustion event related
contaminati on, thus allowing proper analysis of the valve
closin g event in isolat ion

5. CO:"llCLUSIO~S

The appl ica tion of expert systems to fault diagnosis and
maintenance of mC\:hanical equ irme nt is becom ing more

widespread as equipm ent manufacturers and users realise the
signifi cant patenli al for maint enanc e cost savings. Earlier

systems were developed exclusi vely for rotating equipmen t
and particularl y for gas rurbines, but more recently $)Istems

have been developed for reciprocating equipment such 15

diesel engines. With the increasing emphasis on efficiency in

industry to maintain a competi tive edge, and with new
techn iques in signal processing making automated systems
more reliable,itcanbeCJ<pectedthattheapplica tionofCJ<pert
systems to equipment maintenance and faul t diagnosis will
becom e more widespread at a npidly accelerati ng rate.
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VIBRATION ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES USED
IN MACHINERY FAULT DETECTION

M. J. Harrap and W. Y.Wang
Dept of Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
University College, UNSW
Australian Defence Force Academy.

ABSTRACT:To some extent machinevibrationwill be tbe result of the forcesthat are generatedby the
various mechanismswithin the machineitself and then reactedby the machine'sstructure.Consequently
it might be expected that by analysing these vibrationswe may learnsomethingaboutthestateofthe
machine and in particular any faults or impending faults. Techniquesused in the analysis of machine
vibration will often depend on the nature of the machineitself. Fore xamplesignal spectra are likely to
prove useful where rotating machinery is concemedbut less useful in the analysis of vibration from
machines that are not cyclic in their operation.Thispaperdescribesseveraltechniquesthatareusedinthe
analysisof repetitivesignals.All of the techniquesdescribedare likelyto be availableon modem spectrum
analysers.

1. INTRODUCTION
'For every force there is an equal and opposite reaction force'.
Newton's simple statement explains why machine structures
will vibrate as they are loaded and unloaded by the internal
forces they serve to constrain. Many machines are repetitive
in their action and consequently we might expect that the
external surfaces or members of these machines will also
vibrate in some repetitive or cyclic manner. This periodicity
may lead to distinct peaks in the frequency spectrum of the
vibration and provide valuable information regarding the
machine's 'health'. For example, if we were to place an
accelerometer on the block ofa car engine, we would expect
to see aperiodic impulsive acceleration corresponding to the
combustion process in each of the cylinders. Furthermore, we
may also expect that the nature of the block vibration will
change as the engine wears due to changes in both the
combustion forces and the dynamic response of the engine
structure to those forces. These changes will manifest
themselves in the engine's block vibration spectrum which in
turn will provide a basis for monitoring the engine's health.

This paper discusses several frequency analysis
techniques and one time domain technique that are used in the
analysis of rotating machinery vibration signals - be they
measurements of displacement, velocity or acceleration.
Each of these techniques is first explained and then illustrated
using a measured machinery vibration signal. The basic
building block of frequencyanalysis-theFourierTransform
is first discussed. Following this the zoom Fourier transform,
signal enveloping and time synchronous averaging are
described. The zoom transform is used in digital data
processing systems where the nominal 'baseband' spectral
resolution is inadequate. Applications using the zoom
transform include the analysis of gearbox vibrations in which
several sets of harmonics each with attendant sidebands may
be closely interleaved. Signal enveloping is a technique used
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where the signal's overall outline is of interest rather than the
detailed oscillations that occur within that outline. Signal
enveloping finds application in the analysis of rolling element
bearings. Time synchronous averaging allows the detection of
weak periodic vibration signals that are buried in
asynchronous vibrations from much stronger sources. This
technique is used in the detailed examination of gear teeth
and mesh.

Other cornmon techniques used in machine fault detection
and diagnosis that are not discussed in this paper include
RMS acceleration measurements, shock pulse methods,
phase measurements, orbit analysis and "cepstrum analysis.
These techniques are described in reference 1.

2. THE FOURIER TRANSFORM
A vibration signal is usually transformed from the time
domain to the frequency domain by the Fourier Transform
[2]. The result of the Fourier Transform - the frequency
'spectrum', can be interpreted as a density function
representing the magnitude and phase of the harmonic
content of the time signal at a particular frequency. The
Fourier Transform is shown in block diagram form in Figure
la. The action of the search vector (which rotates clockwise
in the complex plane at the frequency of interest) is to halt the
rotation of frequency components in the signal that rotate
anticlockwise at the same frequency as the search vector
(Figure 1b). The integrator then acts to accumulate these
stationary vectors. Signal frequency components rotating at
other frequencies are not halted by the search vector and do
not contribute to the long term output of the integrator.
Consequently, the integrator output is a measure of the
signal's spectral components rotating at the frequency of the
search vector.

The action of the Fourier Transform is to detect and
accumulate signal components at a given frequency whilst
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eliminating . 11 alben. However, this resu honly holds when
the inlei llltionil canied oul over me entire length of tllc
signal. This pre 5enlS no diffi cul l)' for signals of finite dura tion
such as transients. However for signals of infinite duration
(such es the period ic vibrations produced by rotatin&
machinery), we~ faced with I practical diffICulty as we
must necessarily truncate the integration process. The result
oftruncatini the Fourier inlciral is that the rotating vector
VoI22NO . 3 -92

resultants of the search-vecto r signal multiplication do not
completely integrate out to aero within the integral iOl\ lime
available. Consequent ly the spectrum shows spectral
components that don't really exist. This effect is commonly
known as spectral leakage and is illustrated in Figure 2b
(upper curve } which shOW I the Fourier Transform magnitude
ofa 40 H:r.sine wavethat has been truncated in time (Figure
2a upper 1'111'.1'). Notice that most oftbe spectral Ieakage
occurs in the immediate vicinity of the true frequency
component at 40 Hz. Th is ia because the slowest rotating
\"eCIOr multiplication products arc those for which vector
rotational frequcncyalmos1 cqualaWt of a aignaicomponenl
It is these slowly rotaringvec lor product:s!hal take the longesr
time to integrate OUI. By tapering the trunca ted sine wave
smoothlyto zero at both ends using a window functio n (fig .
2a lower curve), the ' p«tra.l leakage is generall y reduced
(fig. 2b lower cun ie) although !he actual width of the center
lobe al 40 Hz is broadened. This tradeoffbelWl:en spectra.l
resolution and spcctral leakage is a COMidcralionmade in the
selection of window function s.

2.1Tbt Specl rognm
A common application of the Fourier Transform is the
calculat ion of spectrograms thaI show how a signal's
frequency spectrum changes with time. The spectrogram
shown in Figure 3 represe nts the acceleration of a bench
grinder 's tool rest during a run down test. At the beginning of
this test, the bench grindcrwa s switched offan dconsequently
began to slow from its steady rotational speed of 3000 RPM
(50 Hz]. Various structura l resonances were excited by the
rotating grinding wheel out of belance forceas the grinder
sIO\lo'Cd. At illI)' lime, the pcriodil; grinding wheel OUIof
balance force appem in the sp«trogram as a fundam ental
frcqucnl;y component and a series of harmonic s that converge
widt time. The fundamental comporoenl begins at 40 Hz
(2400 RPM) and the lIC.'Cond harmonic begins at 80 Hz etc.
Other speed depen den t frequency compon enls are also
evidcnt.Struclllralrc50nanccl lreintermittenUyacitedby
the harmonic s of the out of balance force and appear as
horiro ntal !ine segmenIS.

fl~ J. 8~ grlNJ~. tool ""~t ""~ Jqw" <lculvali""
Jp«fmg7tl'" ~,w,.;~&, tM V<Jri<llioll ill Jp«rru/ "'''P'itud~ (i~

d8) I>'i,II ,I",," TMs~'" ..... for_d bydiYiding lilt
10.f6 1",,~a-..IX'U/n'O_.rrt!COIiiillro~igIuy1.()481

MOOI'Ih. Mdo of ,,",,1d owrlDppN I,. prrt!deces~o. by 1.79 s_
&ldr of rllt 1.(U 8 I rrt!COf'IIs ..... 1Iw~ tllPt""dlISi~g "
H",,~i~tI I>'i1Hlow """ '''''"Jor-d ...,j~g" IOU poiN FFT.
1M IftOgtlillMiu of tll~ ~"g q>«trrl """" l/wo
dtsp//l)'tddlJ-oNlIOf/€/lI /y lOjJnrlWlp«trogruJrI.

Ac:oosticsAustr. ' ''.



Figure 4. Digital Real Time Zoom - zoom factor > n. Initially the center frequency of the bandwidth to be zoomed is shifted to the
frequency origin using a complex heterodyning process (shift vector). Next, the signal is low pass filtered. The passband of this filter
just encompasses the desired zoom bandwidth. It is now possible to resample the signal at a lower rate commensurate with the reduced
bandwidth. Following the resampling, an N point FFT is performed. Because the sampling rate has been reduced, the resolution of the
N point FFT is n times greater than that of the unzoomed N point FFT spectrum.

3. THE ZOOM TRANSFORM
The frequency resolution of the Fourier Transform of a
truncated signal is of order liT (Hz) where T is the signal
record length. Although minor improvements in resolution
may be achieved by the use of different window functions, to
significantly improve the frequency resolution it is necessary
to increase the signal record length. This presents no
difficultly for continuous time analysis systems, (assuming
the longer record length is available). However, discrete time
implementations of the Fourier Transform which process
fixed sample length records must make use special techniques
to increase frequency resolution. One of these techniques
known as the real-time zoom transform [3] is now described.

3.1 The Real Time Zoom
Many commercial digital spectrum analysers make use of the
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) algorithm [4] which processes
fixed size records v typically luzc or 2048 samples in length.
Because sample record sizes are fixed, as the data sampling
rate is increased, the record length T reduces and the
resolution in frequency falls. However, the situation may arise
where a high sampling rate is required (where the user wishes
to examine high frequency vibrations) and a relatively high
frequency resolution is required (that is higher than lIT). In
cases such as this, it is possible to 'ZOOM' the FFT around a
particular range of frequencies using real time zoom
processing. The result of 'zooming' is an increase in
frequency resolution at the expense of increased processing
time. For example, ifit is desired to increase the frequency
resolution by a factor of four, the time interval over which data
is collected will increase fourfold.

Figure 4 shows the sequence of operations that make up
the real time zoom. Key points are: (1) the frequency origin
of the zoomed spectrum must be interpreted as the center
frequency We of the selected zoom frequency band; (2) the
frequency resolution of the zoomed spectrum is n times higher
than that of the unzoomed (baseband) spectrum; (3) the
bandwidth of the zoomed spectrum is Ws + n, where Ws is the
samplingrateinradls. (Note that due to memory limitations,
some spectrum analysers only provide a real time zoom
frequency resolution ofn/2.)

Because of the resampling process used in the real time
zoom (Figure 4), the total number of samples processed to
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produce the zoom spectrum is n times more than the number
of samples processed in producing the baseband spectrum.
Consequently processing times increase with increasing zoom
factors and reducing sampling rates. For example, the
processing time using a zoom factor oflO and a sampling rate
of 500 Hz is approximately 40 s for a 2048 point FFT
analyser.

An example of real time zoom processing is given in
Figures 5a and 5b which show the baseband and zoomed
spectral magnitudes of the accelerations measured on a
structural memberofa large centrifugal air fan rotating at 250
RPM. The zoomed spectrum resolves the broad spectral peak
in the baseband spectrum around 40 Hz into three harmonic
components. Note that in this particular case, the zoom region
extends from the frequency origin to 200 Hz (Figure 5b).
Consequently, the same result could have been achieved by
sampling the fan vibration signal at a lower sample rate. This
has the effect of increasing the record length T and therefore the
spectral frequency resolution for a fixed sample number FFT.

4. ENVELOPE ANALYSIS
Signal enveloping is an amplitude demodulation process in
which a curve representing the signal's overall envelope or
'outline' is extracted from the signal One signal processing
method used in signal enveloping known as complex
demodulation [5] is shown in figure 6. Other enveloping
methods include signal rectification followed by smoothing
(low pass filtering) and the use of the Hilbert transform [6].

4.1 The High Frequency Resonance Technique
An application of envelope analysis in machine fault analysis is
the detection of faults in rolling element bearings using the
'high frequency resonance technique' [7]. This technique
involves the detection of high frequency (>15 kHz) structural
resonances in a bearing housing that are periodically excited by
the passage ofarolling element over a surface defect within the
bearing. This defect may exist in either the inner or outer race of
the bearing or on the rolling element itself. Using the bearing's
geometry and rotational speed, the repetition frequencies
corresponding to defects in any of these elements are readily
calculated. It is these repetition frequencies (usually of order 50
Hz to 500 Hz) that are used to diagnose bearing faults. The high
frequency resonances repetitively excited by the passage ofa
fault are used to detect the basic repetition rate itself.
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An example of the applicat ion of the high frequency
resonance technique is given in Figure 7 the technique is
implement«l by firs t band pass filtering the bearing housing
acceleration signa l around I struct ural resonance to elim inate
unwant ed signal com pone nlS (Figure 7a I~r curve). The
resulting signal ineludes!he high frequency resonance which
is periodically exci ted at !he bearing defect rcpeti tion rate
Because it is the periodic excitation rate that is of interest
rather than the high frequen cy oscillations Tesult ing from this
excitation, the bandpass filtered signa l is envelope d (Figure
7b). The spectrum of the enveloped signa l is then examin ed
for evidence of frequency components at !he bearing fault
repetition rates (Figure 7c).

5, GEAR ANALYSIS USING TIM E
SYNCH RO;o.;:O US AVERA G ING

Vibration signals that are periodic but embedded in vibration
from other asynchronous vibration sources may be extrlCted
using time synchronous averaging. This technique relies on the
availability ofa trigger souree that is synehronous with the
periodie signalof inlerest.W ith eaeh triggerpulse,afixed length
record is recorded and accumulatedwith previous records. In
thil ....-ay, only tbe signal componentslhat an: sync:hronouswi th
the Digger are re-infor=! in the accumulated SWTl.Synchronous
averaging finds application in the analysis of gear faults where
the toolh mesh vibratiens ceused by the meshing of individual
gear teeth on a given gear can be compared.

Figure 8 shows an examp le of the time synchronmu

FJr-'.,(",,~.. of""""!i.g<J1fQII .. bnIlio~ l<Si"8 'M mJl lIVCQging of an K celeration signa l measured on the baseplate
,i"",,,,,,,, rrw<sfi>noo- (Fa~ IQ/atioMf spud 2'0 RPM.) (I') of a gear driven lathe . An optica l trigger was attached to the
btut b<>otdsp«tn"" ,Itowi"g JOOHz Pftlktiutfo tlffrric shaft of one of the lathe's drive gears . The synchronously
d,l~ ("Urn''' ' p~lslll/olIS (6 Z '0 Hz), (b) I'MI lim, zoo'" averaged signal (Figure 80) c learly shows the passag e of each
u nt'ffi "" 100 Hz ...11" Il zoom /rul or of 2j . f!Ie z""", of the gear's individual teeth although in the latter part of the

=::J~'";, ::~o6,==:::~~,~~j~t;;1 record there is a region in which this is leu di)t incL Th is
HzolUUI.II Hz.~tpt<JbTtPTUt~I""....""iaofrMftvo ) indicate s some change in the gell mesh occurs wh ich may
ro/.IUi"",,1 spN<l (4. /1 Hz) .wrfc:" C(J i~idt wi'" s lnocllU1ll • wllmmt furth er investigat ion. Also evident in this record are
nt/O""" UJ o/IM JItnI ...n tzljiJ" "OIIS;II, the effects of geann esh modul ation with sha l\ position.

("~
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6. CONCLUSION
This paper has described a number of common techniques
used in the detection and diagnosis of faults in rotating
machinery. Many other techniques are used that have not been
discussed such as the use of the Cepstrum in the analysis of
gear faults and signal phase comparisons for the detection of
misaligned couplings. Again, the reader is referred to
reference I for further information.

It is important to understand that although many of the
techniques described in this paper are readily available on
modern spectrum analysers, the user is likely to be
disappointed if he or she expects to simply 'plug in the
analyser and diagnose the fault'. The user must be aware of
which techniques are appropriate for the investigation of
particular faults and how to interpret the results that he or she
has attained. Furthermore, the diagnosis of machine faults is
often a matter of detective work which requires the use of not
one but several techniques and a good deal of perseverance.
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Figure 7 Bearing fault detection using the high frequency
resonance technique. (a) The measured acceleration of
bearing housing (upper curve) for a double rowself aligning
ball bearing driven at 1750 RPM under radial load. The
lower curve shows the signal after bandpass filtering about a
measured bearing housing structural resonance at 24 kHz,
(filter bandwidth 3 kHz). This resonance serves to amplify
the broadband bearing defect impacts. (b)The envelope of
bandpass filtered signal. The envelope was calculated using
the complex demodulation technique. (c) The spectrum of the
envelope signal showing a peak at 224 Hz corresponding
with the repetition frequency for a known inner racefault in
this bearing.
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Ultrasonic Foetal Videos?

MONASH- --- --- -

As a n:sult of lil t repealed and pointed criticism by lhe
American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine (AlUM ) and
memben of the diagnostic ultrasound profess ion, the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA.) is working in conjunction
with states to slOp the receracu tcropplng of'businesses which
arc using diagnostic ultrasoun d equipment to prodll(:c a
prenatal videotape for entertainment purposes. "The y're
essenliallymaking an entl't'pn:neurilJ event out of amcdica l
procedure," said LennardGreenbaum.M.D., from AlUM

In a letter addre ssed to AlU M and ten other profc uional
organil lti ons in the USA, the FDA Slates, "Persons who
promote, sell, or lease ultrasound equipment for making
'keepsake' fcul videos should knowthatwe view this as an
unapproveduse ofa medical device, and that wearc prepared
10 tab n:gulalory action again$t these who engage in such
misuse of medical equipm ent. ,

AlUM has conf irmed with the FDA's Offi ce of
Compliance that the equipment at two of these opcrations in
Texu hal been embargoed, Peek-a-Bee Inc. and Baby
ImallC'S,inwhatlikclyis thcbcginning ofc quipmcntseizures
to follow in other State l . Thc FDA and thc TclWl Dcpanmcnt
of Hcalth ITC engaged in an onaoi ng jo int investigauon of
busineslCs who use foetal diagno stic ultralQUlld in this
manner . Acco rding 10 the twoage ncies, this usc of ultrasound
is contrary to what thc equipment was approvcd for and
contrary to thc standards and uses defined by the FDA for
foctal diagnoslicultrasoun dequipme nt.

Ac:rOh1hccountry, thc sccompaninareadvcrt isingthcir
service ofperfonnizli ultrasound examinations to produce a
videotapc of the foetus II pan ora newtype orfamily album.
AlUM is conce rned abou t this exploitation ofa techno logy
designed for medic a] purposes: MTo state things simply and

~
'NU',,'U''''

bluntly.di'lPIosticulttasound is I valued medical tool,noll
dn 1ce for casual en:erta inrnent and exploitation," MichaeI S.
Tenner, M,D., President of Al UM said . "The use of
videotape as an archival form of. medica l ultrasound slUdy is
an accepted and common practice. However , Ihis in nn way
condones the practic e of videotaping or film ing an obsteuical
ultraso undwitbout amodicalindie.tion."

AlUM's viewpoint is shared by the Society o f Diagnostie
Medical Sonographers (SDM S). In I statement issued on
March 12,1994 the society stated "Diagnosti e medic al
sonograp hy is a med ical procedure that is requested by a
physician,pcrfonnedbya sonog raph er, and interpreted by a
sonologisl... . Because of om dedication to professionalism,
and our commitment to the use of ulttasound u a diagnostie
proccdure ,SDMSdoesn01 condonetheulC ofultruound
solely for entertainment purpo scs."

Anotherconcern il the levcl of expcri enee aequired by the
person per for ming the ultrasound service. Although
ultrasound isasafeandelTcct ive diagnos tic lool andtodate
there are no known bioeffects, it is a medical teSI to be
completed by trained sonogra phers or scnologisrs. Still
another concern is expressed by Leon Frizzell , Ph.D.,
Cha irperson of the AlUM BieeffectsConf erence , an in-dcpdt .
reviewef bioeffects of ultrasound by leading experts in the
field, and Professo r of Electrical and Computer Engineering
at Univcl'$ily of Illinois. " It is wise to be conse rvat ive and 10

limit human ultrasound expos ure to situations whieh provide
a physician with valuable clinical inform ation . Th us, it is
acceptable 10 provide tltepl1ienl with a copy o f a videotape
acquired as pact of a normal medicalexaminancn, but it is nol
appropriate 10 use ultra~und solely for the purpose of
creating a virleotape of the fetus."

Extmeted from AlUM Newsletter Sept / 1)<)4

'''hi'
Dr Julius S Bendat, USA, a recognisedauthority in random processtheory,

presents an intensive short course

LINEAR & NONLIN EAR SYSTEMS
Practical System Analysis & Identification

6-9 February 1995 at Monash University, Melbourne.

For a detailed brochurecontact: Office of Continuing Education, Monash University
PHONE: (03) 903 2806 FAX: (03) 9032 805 EMAIL : mkeegeIC monu6.cC.monash.edu.au

For course information contact: AlProf Len KossDepartment 01MechanicalEngineering
Monash University PHONE: (03) 905 3551

Acoustics Austra lil
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minor poinQ andln: lIOIintcndcdlO chSlnd.
lrom IIIe ~"'I IIIlOllnl 01 ;lII iglll Illd
rnli . hlenmrn l thll « cllm: d I I thi.
co llference

So.thcconfcrcncClIOo'Cl"eYC'f)' prod-~

tnolllillnl1ltins. I'_JllIhfYinalCltcetllll
thcwOOr.thati.bciII.doncinAlIrIl'Ilil. ....
~lIOlbatollbebctl~.

tbe-uid.IIookI...,....jlOtlxnnl'1lltn.
I>OWM

cor:fc=oce lO be llcW ia USA ia

''''

AAS Annual Cc nrerenee
Xm' rmbrr 1995
Freem anue , ' VA

The WA Divisional Cc>mmillClC Iw. been
lCti-.elyinvol-.edinthe cll"ly sll geo oflhe
orgllliUlionClf thc 1995 Conferencc , 10 be
held in Perth, 15· 11 NO\'ember 199~. The
Conf crence themc will be KACOlltlic.

A~1ied". ~it i' M,red lhaIPJpt'tJ "" lJ

pmnt lop l'ld'Cll lpp hcal;om ,whctbetilbe
bOitc orvibnllion UlCoomcnt orcontn>l,
trdIitedlln1 KOU1!icJ. phyaiCllcv or llOlH
lelJi· lt lion Ol lll y 01ber rell lcd llU o(_.
n.e_'frillbrtbelllPftblYraIOred
EJrIaftIdcHoulioIUuoric F_Ic.20
krnfromPath. TloeHoklillcentretorAOJ
Y4!k1!hrouaJItlleartplJerin..specially
JbopI.hiIIClric'f"'llandbarbounidcarno
ofthilllftiqucci'Y_SolhmlWln he\otltor
bcKhdelcptesll'ldaceolTlpl.ll)'inapcnllllllO
do OIlIIidc d'>c COlIrcrmcc. II iI dcrllliwly
worthconsi dcrin .combinill,lbcronJ'mncc
wilh on Alion holilby. tbe ulflIcOlI Clll br
minimal!

N_ il l'ood lime 10 oW1 p1Il111in,1Cl
IItald the I'cnb COII(erencc in 1995 tnd
dctdlmcfor~~1Ii1 12May

''''
For Mtbtt dcwla: Dr Grwmc v.a. Dcpl:
of~ UnMnity of ""'A. Hackea
Dnvc. enww,-, WA" 6009, Tel (09) )110
JJ2 1. fu(09)JlOllW.
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ACTIVE CONTROL

There have been a number of activities
associated with active control- two in the
ACT and one in WA.

For many people, the area of active noise
control remains shrouded in mystery.
Certainly,thenotionofintroducingasound
to cancel an unwanted sound is an appealing
one, but the practicalities are not so simple.
So it was perhaps not surprising that about 50
assembled at UWA on II August to hear an
enlightening technical presentation by Dr
PanJle from the Dep. of Engineering on
this topic.

Those of us who had followed (at a distance)
the debate as to the basic mechanism
involved in active noise control were assured
by Pan Jie that it is now generally accepted
that the superposition principle is the one
which explains the phenomena observed in
active noise control. The mystery of the
"cancelled energy" was explained by it's
transfer to other regions of the spatial sound
field.

Thus reassured tha,t order still prevailed in
the Universe, we began to grapple with the
mysteries of the control systems. The key to
this is to have a thorough understanding of
every aspect of the control system. Firstly
one needs a good grasp of the maths involved
and secondly a working knowledge of
electronics and Digital Signal Processing
techniques, to design a practical system.
Thirdly, one needs a detailed knowledge of
theelectroacousticcharacteristicsofthe
rnicrophones and loudspeakers used for
detecting and cancelling the unwanted noise.
Pan Jie followed the lecture with a
demonstration of active noise control applied
to a set of earmuffs for the mining industry
and a duct system.

John Macpherson

The topic of active control was presented to a
joint meeting of the ACT Group of the
Society and the ACT Branch of the Institute
of Physics held on II October. AssocProf
Joseph Lal from the Acoustics and
Vibration Centre at the Australian Defence
Force Academy gave a very comprehensive
explanation of the principles of active control
as well as its limitations. Healsodiscussed
various applications. Demonstrations in the
lecture room complemented the presentation
and was followed by a short tour of the
facilities of the Centre. Suchjointmeetings
are usually well attended and provide an
opportunity for discussions between those
who may not otherwise meet

VoI22No.3-9B

A two day short course on Basics of Active
Control for Noise and Vibration was held by
the Acoustics and Vibration Centre at the
Australian Defence Force Academy in early
November. The main presenters were Dr
Colin Hansen and Dr Scott Snyder from
Mechanical Engineering at Adelaide
University.Assoc Prof Joseph Lal presented
an introductory session and assisted with the
practical exercises. The registrants came
from a range of areas including.defence,
industry, university researchers and
consultants. The presenters coped well with
the mixed group and ensured that all went
away knowing more about active control and
anxious to apply it in their work areas.

Marion Burgess

PUBLICATIONS

Journal of Technical Acoustics

Publication of this new journal by the East
European Acoustical Association (formerly
the Soviet Acoustical Association) began in
English in 1994. It will initially be published
with four issues each year, each issue
containing about 70 pages. The journal will
be of interest to scientists and engineers
involved with aircraft, vehicles, ships,
industry and buildings. The price is $US 95
per year. There is an additional fee per year
of$USI5foroverseasairmailfromRussia.
Subscriptions to International Scientific
Publications, PO Box 13, Auburn AL 36831,
USA.

Noise Abstracts and Reviews
This newjournal is being published in Russia
by the Noise and Vibration Control Society
in cooperation with the Russian Institute of
Scientific and Technical Information. Each
issue will contain a feature article and will
survey major research and developments in
noise and vibration control and contain
abstracts of at least 1500 to 2000 papers,
reports, patents and books per year, plus
announcements of international meetings,
new developments, recent studies and a
calendar of upcoming events. Both
theoretical-and applied noise control topics
will be covered. The journal will be
published in English and Russian. Beginning
in July 1994,therewillbe6issuesperyear.
Annual subscription rate is $US 120postpaid
for institutions and libraries and SUS 90
postpaid for individuals. Enquiries or
subscriptions to International Scientific
Publications, PO Box 13, Auburn AL 36831,
USA.

Noise-Con 94 Proceedings
Noise-Con94,thel994NationalConference
on Noise Control Engineering, was held in
Florida in May. The theme was Progress in
Noise Control for Industry. The Proceedings
contains 1088 pages and 165 papers devoted
to a wide variety of topics on noise control
engineering of interest to industry. The
Proceedings are available for $US95 from
Noise Control Foundation, PO Box 2469
ArlingtonBranch,Poughkeepsie, NY 12603,
USA. The price includes surface mail;
airmail is an additional $US25.

STANDARDS

Quality Manual
The Quality Manual Toolkit from Standards
Australia takes the mystique out of writing a
quality manual and is aimed at smallerbusi
ness firms.

Catalogue on Disk
Having the Australian Standards catalogue
on disk is a useful resource for any regular
user of standards. Purchasers are able to
make unlimited installations of the software
on standalone or network systems restricted
only to the registered site of purchase

Handbooks
"Guide to the expression of uncertainty in
measurement" and "Vocabulary of basic and
general terms in Metrology" are invaluable
handbooks wherever accuracy in the
expression of scientific measurement is
required. The former establishes general
rules for expressing and evaluating
uncertainty in measurement. The latter is a
comprehensive guide concerned with
vocabulary used in all branches of science
and technology. Both handbooks are aimed at
creating uniformity and ease of
understanding.

Contact: Standards Australia Information
Centre Tel (02) 7464748.

ARUP ACOUSTICS
Arup Acoustics are now operating in
Australia. The Australian practice is led by
Peter Griffiths who has returned after 3
years withArup Acoustics in London. The
practice is part ofaglobal network with
offices in the UK, Hong Kong and the US.
The group has been responsible for the
acoustic design of many landmark projects of
a variety of sizes, over a wide range of
building types and environmental situations.
Contact details: Amp Acoustics, 477 Kent
St,Sydney2000.Tel(02)2611633,Fax(02)
2612181.

AcouslicsAuslralia
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ENVIRONMENTAL
NOISE CONTROL~:

YOUR SOLUTION TO
INDUSTRIAL NOISE PROBLEMS

MANUFACTUR ERS OF ACOUSTIC
• Louvres' Doors ' Enclosures

• Silencers & Steel Fabrications

SUPPUERSOFEQUIPMENT FOR:

PROJECT: HAIiIMEJlMU ENCLOSURE

Cl iENT: K1MBERLYCLARKAUSTRAUA

Phones (02) 755 1077
50 RIVERS IDE ROAD

CHIP PING NORTON, N.S.W. 2170
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NATIONAL ACO USTIC
LABORATORIES

£ ACOUST.I.C & N. 'OISE
SPECIALISTS

S~rb ArecftoiC al'l(j Reverberanl

Test Faan es5ervcing:

• Transmission, Sound Po....e-and AbSOfPUon leMing

• General Acoustic Testing
• Comprehensive Analysis of Sound and Vibration

• Measurementand Control ofOocupalional Noise
• EI«:lJO..Acou.stic Calibration • Vibralioo Analysis

Expe.... 1nHolle Managemeniand olllefSertN:H. hcludi"9'

• Measurcmcnl and Control of Occupational Noise

• Reference and Monitoring AudiolllCl/)'
• Residcnlial and Envin::nmemal Noise

• Education and Training • Acou..tic Research

126 Grevilhi Str eet, Cha rswood , N.S.W. 2067
Ph: (02) 412·fiH{H)

National Acoc suc Laboratories is a Divis ion of
Australian Hearing Services a

Commonwealth Government AUlhof-ily

Hot off the p rt 'S6isDa~ idwns ne...

Vih"'tion ~ nd ..\ro" ,ti". hrochu .



I~...l
BILSOM

Heari ng Protec tion + F1t1 Radio
Bilsom AWU1Ilia have released a comfort
able hearina ptOIector with built-ill !ligh
quali ry FM tl erw radio. WOfkm in IUghM"_·~enlscanmjO)'ndio~on
inperf", . 'erw wilbout compromismll bear_
iog prok et iOlL The Bilsom 797 Radio C3l"
muff em mOliVIte .....un 11) a!wlI.ys ",ar
thcirh nrinlPl'OCtClionwbeninllOi>ehazard
cmironmenls, lthu bccn lC5ted IOASI27o
1988 and hu an SLC nting of27 dB. The
Wli! ilcquiflPedwiIh IUlliqu e &<l'l1ldlimiting
cirl:uillO l void the emiMiOll of harmful
loulld lcvela from Ihc:FM radio within tlle
ear cups, which arc limi ted 10 82 dB Leq 8.
Twostandard I .~V alkaline batteries provide
I life of 140 houn , and bf,llcry replacemcnli, . quick and l imple operati on. Bi15Olll't
Radio eatmuff, arc a praclicil solution 10 the
complex problem of aelcctina the comet
heuin lprotection in high noise environ-

Furth. . j"/on,,,,' if)ll : Johll RN a.
C_u"ic..1/oft l70duca MtJlItJgU. Bifso...
A....tralta. ul(Ql) '' ' 0 I j 4f

ACADS BUIL DING
SERVICES GROUP

WOMBAT Acoustica l Analysis
Prog ram
The computer program WOMBAT perform .
I couatical c. lcu]ation. for various sound
\l'&IItlTlinion pro blClN in ll1ld ..-ound build_
ins ' . The proa:r1m WlI' d~loped by
ACADS I nd may bt licensed for use onl
microcomputer. T1lePfOlllilJllCurrcntiy pcr
fonn l lhe followinll func:tion$,and Iddition
al f\lncIionswill be thelUbjedof futun:
updIt ca: bmTier 1lo1l11 lltenualion, 1rI.IIlImis
lion looa o f a .... lI made up e r e nwnbe . of
co mpontnll, room acoust ical properti es ,
ooundratinil .".tlummlti<lm,air condition
iniductl\ltnuation,lIld ductbrukout noise.
WOMBAT il I menu driYenfully interactive'
progmn.Themethodlonwllichthcvari0U5
functionl in thc prog ram I ll! bl$ed I rt
de!\Cribed in the A IRAHl ACS NOise Control
Applicll ionMIOUIlsaod AJC Duct De.ign
Ml nuaL The p"'llramrun. under MSDO S
andclnbe .uppl iedon 3 . S *0. S .2 S~ di.kette

F,,'/~e' del"i/s: ACADS, 16 Hig~ SII't ' /.
Glen /ris . f'ie JU6. Tel (OJ) 885 6586. FlU

(OJ) 88j j 974

Acoustics Ausl ralia

VIBRAMETRICS

Accelerometen
New vt:nions of w popular 8000 .mea
accelemmetenhaV'fbeen relel.sed. Tbe8000
Ou.ardian Sericai l l omall, uclre hcl elllOWlt
eccerercrreier crnified to be l etlIOf highway
compatible. Now l vail.oble in I high ImIper
I ture, intrinliCll ly uJeandllcoen. l purpo se

Tbe 6036and 8000 CenturyIrt high temper
aI\lre ICcclerome lCn (3SO dell F) and offer
n lrlOrdinary opecil'leatiOOll lLCh ulokHz
lJequencymponse . BOlh IR KMOl"hi gh
waycompariblt

Seesc r HIghway
The n\llf\bcr ofKIlIOr poinll on the popular
KIIIOr hijh way ~one wire~ oystcm hal been
CllJlIIIokdfrnm 2SOIo4,soo .TbeconlfOller
il oow lVailable in l Yellion wttichplugl into
)'OIll" comp utcr. Tbe nwnberof .imultllleous
outpu ts bu bcen illCreued from 3 104 wilh
an opt ion for6.

F",/lre, Inf o,,,, al/on: In/ &I etrlifle
IItSIrll",e1lts , 4Q Chbmley St, Pn:I~",n, /lie
J 181. Te/(OJ) jJ9 J66Q, FlU (OJ) 5J9 75U.

I~... I
The followio, art tIN' memben of the
Society, or members whotoegradi ng tw_.<
rro'_ South Wll a

M,,,,b,,,Mr M WlrJlCnius, Mr M Harrison,
Mr M Pl ll vldis" Mr J Ci ley

Su/>$c, lbc. : Mr D Mu lin, Mr K Williams,
MrPBanka,

Sniden/: Mr KB UllIcO\ei.le r,

QUHn l lan d

SublU/ ber: MrS ruah,

SoutllAulln UI

StuJ~~t: Mr M Simpson, Mr J Woolley,
Mr CH l>WIrd

M,m bv: DrMIUerzkOWlki, MrT M Marks

Subsc rlbtrMrATln trll.lJ ,
Mr RNi chollOft,MrP De Bruin

Stud , n/: Mr M Bul)Tl, M.o K Wakeham

W"tAu, lnlll

5MbJC, lbe,: Mr A Mills
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g.~.. ;
Basic Music Ind ustry Skills
AUSMUSIC.series a/fruinirrg modules,
PO Box J07, Port Melbourne Vic 3207,
Tel(OJ) 6962411. Fax (03) 6962879 .
PriceAS45 to $80 per modllle.

AUSMUS IC hal developN an extensive
training p.~bIlC which, if "lisfactorily
completed, can lead to an accredited
Certific:.te in Basic Muoic Ind\1$try Skill ..
Thepackal Cia aimed at those involved with
contemporary music. The main streams of
II>< package deal with Mu.ie Industry
Studies,MusicPerformaJIce,MusicBusiness
Managemcnt,Music Technology,MarI<eting
lllldPromotion. The <::omplete paeDge !wi
boen~";gncdfortheusc:by50me fcnnof

cducationalpn:wider such as school, TAFE
orpriw.te organisation in the music industry.
CM:r100 modules are availableand ue time
forcomplcling ea>:hmodule ranges from3 to
48houn. Each module i. essentially self
contained, can be purchased individually,
and comprises a trainers manual, ,tudent
'oWrkbook and video . Thus individual . or
small groupiS,who do nOl wish lo ohtain lhe
Certificate, can work through JUSt the
module. in which they are interested

The two modules inspecledwere '"Whatdid
)'(IusayT'fromtbcfuupationalHcalthlllld
Safety study Ill'ell in Stream I and ~Getting

10 know your gear" from !he Live Sound
study area in Stmnn 4. Both of Ihese are
considered to be three hour modules

The fifteen minute video. feature intervieWll
with th<»e in the mw ic indu.try .uclt as
perform ers, leehnie ians, mana gers ete

T'hese respond very natunllyto the que.tioos
andtbe slyle ilpartieulsrlyrelevantfoctbe
mo<Iule on prole<:ting your bearina.
Comments from performer. from well
known group. who have hearing damage
which affects their life.tyl e, even to the
extent that they cannn longerperfnrm,
should really reinforce the imponance of
hearing protection Unfortun ately,
in.uffid e1l1emphasis wugiven to the simple
option of reducing the volume ! The
explan ation . on basic acousttcs and
equipmenlwere kept very simple and any
e$$entialteohni~ltennoweree>;plained

The .tudent "Olk book make. great me of
ill'Phkstomake ell(:hpag e lookinterelling
and keep Ihe anenncn of the read er.
ObviOU$lythe main lIIen of this package
wouldbe)'(lungpeoplewho wouIdeoOlide r
thi.layoutvery"'Userfriendly".Thereare
.mall taskl and quelli<lltS10be arulweud and
a eroso......,mat the end whieh even I fotmd
inlerellin llt ocomplete. 'Thetrainersmanual
is weu set out and provide ••ufficient
baokgroWld material on relevant points
without exceuive explanat ions. Arefercnce
list includelboohandeonta<:tdetsilo fo.
AUSMlJS IC fo.further . upport information.

The eomplete package appears to Cll'VCr all
the important aspecufor those wiohini; 10
work in tbe music industry. I would
recommend thsl any)'(lUllg person interestcd
in performing in the contemporary muoic
ami would gain much knowledae from
worlcingthough s.eleetedmodulei . I would
. lio reeommend tbey srart with the module
dealing with hearing protection although
perhap.thiofhow. my bias

Marw ttBwrgess
MariottBtuges. i<art:searcAofficeratrAe
Acousllcs atld Ylbror/<Jn Cett~. Auslrof itJtt
Defence Force Academy, Canberro and i<
involwdwith eduallirmala crivilies.

AUSTRA LIAN
ACOUSTI CAL SOCIETY

1995 CONFERENCE

ACOUS TICS
APPLIED

15-17 Novemb er 1995

PERTH

The call for papers
and expression of

interest brochure is an
insert for this issue of

Acoustics Australia

For Brochures and Details:
Dr Graeme Yates,
Dept Physiology
University WA
Hacken Drive,
Crawley WA 6009

Tel: (09) 380 3321
Fax : (09) 380 1025
email:
gyates@uniwa.uwa.edu.au

COMP UTER PROGRAM

WOMBAT

A~,ADS-BSC
Vol 22 No . 3- 102

Q Attenuation of Barrier Walls

o Room Acoustics - mean abSOlption coetnce nt and reve rberation
time using the Sabine, EuleriF itzroy and AruPushades methods.

c Transmission loss of multi-component walls.

c Air Conditioning duct Attenuation and Insertion loss.

c Air Conditioning duct Break Out transmission loss

c Single Number Ratings from octave or thi rd octave band levels STC,
NNIC, NR, d bA, etc

n Speech Interference levels and Speech Privacy from voice levels
and Importal'lCeFunctlons.

For further information including prices cootact:

16 High Street, Glen Iris VIC 3146 Australia
Tel (03) 885 6586 Fax (03) 885 5974
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CONFERENCES and
SE;\IINARS
• lncbc_ an AllStn lian Activity

1995
Jln ...,. II . l l,SI' CAPO RJ:
SocietyofAeouol>n (SWlpp(lle)
AnnualCon~·NoiIC

Dcu.ib:DrWSGaJl.A~~

Pty lJd~ 209 -211 h" ..:.... tion Cl!1ltre,
r.layan& Awnue. NTU Smglj:llm . 2263,
RepIIblicofS;nppon: . TcI6S-191324 2. r ••
6S-7!1IJ66S
r~",.r}'. SUSS[X

Open.and Con«rt Hall Acoustics
Dew! " lOA , A&ricultun HOIISl:,5 " 01>-11
Hill, 51 Alban•. lien. AL I l EU, UK. Tel
+44721148 19,.na+ 44127850SSJ.

M l rfb lI-U , L'I 0N
Euronoi... 95 • SOtt....n: for Noi""Qln tml
Details: CET It.!, ....~Iical Dept. DP 67,
60304 Smli l . Franca. Tel .)) 4 458 32 17,
Fu +l)4 4S8 3-400

Mu d l 22. 15, C l/o;CI'ATI I
HfarinlCamcl'vWoaConf
[)naill: Michele Johrl-. N. He.ift& e
,,-.,01 EUlLoaastSl.s.;~202.Dn

Moint..lA 5030'\1USA. Td +1 SU 2)4
UU, fu+ I"S2J42049

,.t ~ 2~19. SAS f RASClSCO
39lh IUMe--
D\:wls :An;M ,14 7SOS'"itm'Lanc. Sllite
100,~I. MD 20'701-5906, USA. Td "l
lOI4984100. r ... . \lOI49844SO

Ap"')oS" BIR'oII."riC HA:\1
Sonar TnBtduo;:en9S
DcuiIs.; Mr J ROuna.Sc:hoolor~

Ii. ElectEAa-U IIi BifInin&Iwn,EdgbasloD,
B,nnift&llarn als ZTT, UK. Td ~ 2141 4
411Z, Fn .... . 21 4 14 429 1, email
jdunn@ee_. dmn,bham.ae.uk

Apri l So7, SOUTHA~PTOS
Int Cnnf Compulll ionalA col1.51ics
Envi,OlInltnlll!Appl iclli on l
[)claill ' JIM 10........ COMACO 9S, Wes!lel<
Inshlule of Tecbnolo8Y. Ashurll lodl e,
Albunt, Southamplon S04 2AA, l; JC.TeI
..... 703 293223, F... ..4470 32 928S3, .......il
O ll @ihrl.ac .uk

Aprtl JD. 21. LlSSOl\
8d1lnlc.fOllLoor Frequnq NoiwA VblIiofI
Detat1&;Conference Secmarirol, 107 Hip
Str«t, Brmt'foOOd" Ean. CM I 4 4RX, UK.
Td · 0&4277 2246J2,Fu ..... 27722J.4'l

Aprl I JS · 27. VE:"ilCE
Vibmion &.Noi... 9S
nc,taila: MJ Goodwill . School ED, .
SlIlfOfd&hift\''ni.P08oJ.3)).~.

Slafford STU ODf , UK. Tel +44 7U
27S241,Fu. ..... 7U22774 1

" ' .,. ... 11. U \ 'UPOOL
EnotironalentaINor... &ndVitnllOll
Dell.ih :IOA,A,nc:oaltureHouoe,S HoI>'-cll
H,II, S, Alban&,Huu ALI lEU. UK. Td
",""72784S19S.r.. ",""727'S0553

M.,. I ~ I" TRA\ 'ERSI: CITY
SAE SoiKIIOd Vibntion CClllf
Dnal h :MorICA$eMlo,SAfh,.3001WN:
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